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^oL i._ __BOSTON, WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1885. 
■ England SpecBtor. liberty has warmed it into a frightful activity. Tile Old Colony, Thomas Robbins. Sylvester Holmes that whicl>^>e had been accustomed to contemplate er,—teaching t 

«* euol TE fpS5r4™i“s ?ssbpxs 2zf. uss&zr “ “r:::“r;r ....,asrss 
i. tt. .U'f «r*S5.““ ‘ ’“'‘hUh *■* S "X. *- M. -*=»«*: It would be tJ« ...».1. “ "■ 

*“ school Teacher hat and Vdanger need ^ apfreLei.ded fromZ’ the £*? Pass this Nation, and we shaH have T 
I answer, pegonalpiety. l' ^ * right of suffrage. But let the present evils of Presbyterian Church, Joseph Treat, Barter Dick- a senesof resolutions following in its tram. ..be the have never m 

sis is alone sufficient yarious duties; but ignorance continue to increase; or let the work of inson. cars of the ra, 1-road. He could not, with the gen- doTN 
Sand fully W discharge - t ti,at spjr. instruction be given up to those whose purpose it Connecticut, Calvin Chapin, George A. Calhoun. Ueman fro® Boston, see the difference between this cq = " 

...»neisional Biety. he canuor imp r . onench the sipr.,1 fi-o , r,  nn.stinn ..a .k.. „c_Resolved. T 

» I 'f^ve'fraimhisTh “ in.to a fri.fhdb! activity. Tlie I Old Colony, Thomas Robbins, Sylvester Holmes Ithat "hiclTh^ had leen accustomed 
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from the representation of Uie Bible. J att* 
Mr. Withington thought the resolution loo in-: Chr 

definite. It would be better not to do anything on ! and 
the subject. Pass this resolution, and we shall have j f 
a series of resolutions following in its train, like the , hav 

er,—teaching them, 88 lhe direct aim o! all their j 
attainments, the great principle of coming up, :n , 
Christian action, to the spirit of the present age, T]l; 
anil even to the standard of the Bible- dav Q| 

Resolved, That the churches of the Lord Jesus ; 
have never yet made sufficient efforts to give the ft,-. 

I daugliters of New England, adequate facilities 

iithoul personal piety, he canuo^l juty to do, and I is to quench the sacred fire of liberty and unde- Vermont, Clarke Perry. question and that of masonry, slavery, Ac. 
jiual instruction wlnc i iued to bis care dled aad « wil1 be found that the elective jfeu! Hampshire, William Patrick, Calvin Coder. Mr- Bo,« was opposed to the resolution. 
Which the of great import- 3 Warri°r” *«*«, Stephen Morse. Mr. W,Mtow added, that he regarded the tem- 
^'"ihtt the teach erof a class in a Sabbath school * ner^eonfeLJra&«, Mode Island, A. Henry Dumont,Thomas Shepard- Perlnce refo™ as altogether different from the others 
^uld be a devoted Christian. It not »be^pjs.a] system. The enemiea of free governtnent Aero York, Pindar Field. hoWthe **"* "*! d°U.W °" ^ P°inl’ 
**La that a Christian parent would *» baye jigeovered the only assailable point in our Thomas Snell, Secretary of the Association, and hoped the resolution might not pass. 
P°*.:.,hereli!rious instruction of bis emia • nnd hv „<■ ,i.-t-ii—rf-c nr. Kellogg and Mr. Trask, pastors of the church, Mr. Bexnett stated that his church had acted on 

THURSDAY MORNING. 
N«it Meeting of Association. 

This is to he in Worthington, on the fourth Tues- 
: day of Jane, 1830. 

Anniversary Preachers. 
Before the Mass. Missionarv Societv next year, 

! Wm M. Rogers, J. B. Condit substitute. 
Before the* Association, the preacher to be selected 

Resolved, That the Mount Holyoke Fetnale fay Uie Hampshire Association. 
Seminary, or any oilier which shall furnish such Aa tjle preachers before the Association for l 
faciliiies, ought to receive the cordial approbation a;-u.rnoon faoti, j,ad failed, it was voted to have 

,s and the liberal patronage of the enlightened Chns- s,,rmon o;) thc occasion. 
,e lian public. rVrrnngement of Associations. 

Education at the West. The committee to whom this subject was referred. 

£^iit the religious instruction o ns anv evi- system; and by means of the naturali7ation of Dr- Kellogg and Mr. Trask, pastors of the church. . r’ Be,,e1 
wbo has never expressed °J. reli’<'ious foreigners, and the instruction and conversion of ex officio members. th,s Prmc>ple 
deuce of piety- «13 imDenitent rain as the rising generation, they, hope to accomplish the Moderator led in prayer. t,on w<tuld 
legation wdl ^tploy an '“^suppose that overthrow of our liberal institutions. With the Hosorarv MerbsJ Grin Fowler, as delegate »» the public, 
their -n. ' ^ij yj , the s^ls of the sleepless v.gdanceof tnfernal vv.sdom, theabettors who aUended ^ Genera, Association of Conuecti- 
such a man wouia oe iaiiniui ,_. „„rson of despotism have seized the only vulnerable point this ind ml,,., 
Sopie. Why then should an impenitent peraon w^ we ^ be fim, jn forec^til cot. u ‘ nn 
ffemplovetl as a Sabbath school teacher. Why ^ devices l}lf.y _ ffaking US2 of ,he lnost fit_ Commutes of Arrangement. Fay, Ely, and Snell. ,ak*i°n an-v 
ifmdoved to speak of those great truths o ten instruments to accomplish their purposes. To prepare the Pastoral Address for next year, Blag- Dr. Ssell 
-Hreterual well being in a great degre poperu an(\ monarchy, says Schlegel, mutually sup- den, Winslow, and Bates. Association s 
j! true that in some cases a su ^cien Jan* p0rt eacb otlier. Let us form a society, says Met- Wednesday morning, 9 o'clock. After prayer by 0ne speaker 
pious teachers to conduct a babbatn ternich, to promote the greater activity of catholic the Moderator, and report of business, it was P3355^ of tbii 
001 ^ °of morel charecter ^TcJndTcb who are missions.inthe UmtedStates. If fund, are wanted Voted That the rtifferent ,wnev0. was not the fi 

mfen”ree in the work mav and should be funds shall ^ i»-“thol“ colleges and lent associatio„s be Jimited in their remarks to 20 As more ih 

for*ten rears. He hoped the resoln- l°hM ** ^ 
ss. because it would have a great effect he ,r*n‘S .,7 ’' , r “ d ,, Mossrs Tuesday alter the fourth Tuesday in June, so as to ac 

lar; after winch the subject was referred -o M. s»re. commf)dile dol tp3 lo the different bodies. Then 
so could see no difference between ldc, Shepard and Winslow, who subsequently re- ^ on|etwiI1 be^hode Jslaud.Sd Tuesdty in June ; 
■sins. He Imped m action would be P0'*^- * , Connecticut,3d Tuesday in June; Massachusetts, 4th 

. .., Resolved? That the welfare of the Civu ann rt_- . d Maine Tuesday next following 4th 
° _ e ; , ... lisious institutions of our country dem^n vigo- - rT * 
referred to the rule which says this rous an(| persevering efforts in behalf of elemsn- Tuesday of June. 

shall not legislate for the churches — tarv instruction in all parts of the land nnd espe- The Pastoral Address was read by Mr. Condit. 
had staled this as an objection to the cia’tlv at the west. Delegates to Foreign Bodies, 

s resolution. He maintained that such Resolved, That in view of the alarming fnet Oencral Assembly. Erastus Maltby, Bancroft Fow- 
that there are, in the western valley, multitudes ofk . sal)StitateS; Arteinas Boies, Aifred Ely. 

filing to engage in the work may and shOT^ schoolS) alKj nunneries must be multipliedcadi- __ 

p«, - zf, £r.t” „ . «•»«- -«| -=■ ■ -r »>—»8 | g^rf^srsati 

tion would pass, because it would have a greateffecl 
IS delegate on lke PuW'c. 
Connecti- Mr. Harimsg could see no difference- between 

this ind other sins. He hoped no action would be 
and Snell. takei.on any of them. 
year, Blag- Dr- s*nt-i- referred to the rule which says this 

’ Association shall not legislate for the churches.— 
prayer by ®ne sPeiket had stated this as an objection to the 

was passage of this resolution. He maintained that such 

nt benevo- was not lhe fact- 
larks to 20 As more than an hoar hid now elapsed, and he 

We want, if possible, in our Sabbath s , ftvorab]e to p0[)ery into the minds of children. in Connecticut where the t 
only such teachers as will devote tn And this machinery is in full operation in most of minutes, and the speeches 
their work in all faithfulness, and from deep and ^ weg£ern state8 ever heard on such an occasi 
settled principles, determine P The qUestl0n tben is not, whether the west Temoem 
duty, and labor to bring a" ^to^the shall be educated. That point is settled. But M T . T*”5*" 
brace the truth and consecrate themselves ^ que3tioQ js_aDd k k nHquesfion most deeply Mr. Trask handed m, at 

children and adults who are unable to rend or 
write, systematic, efforts ought to be made to ex¬ 
tend the means of education throughout, that very 
interesting and important portion of our country. 

Eligibility to Seats in the Association. 
espomfence with this The question whether ministers who 

pupils to em- The question then is not, whether the west Temperance. clesiastical bodies in New England 

bia’re the truth and consecrate themselves to the « ur°tion"^_Iat)d it ^ q^tion rn'cst deepk Mr' Trass handed in> at lhe re1ue8t of Dr Ed‘ Pence and W*r- 
service of the Savior forever. interesting to every true Christiau and patriot,— wards, the three following resolutions on the subject Mr. Beckwith, general agent of thc Peace Society 

1 nsicanhera without hope by whom shall it he educated? If protectants slum- of temperance, stating that they were the same as introduced the subject of peace ; and at his request 
wred the Sabbath her over thi? subJe«. they may weep team of those passed by the Pastoral Association at their May ”, «• * -.Ml—- *«'- 
and withou »lbmissi0„ to the Sai'ior. Many blood when it shall be forever too late. Look at meeting in Boston. The design of Dr. Edwards is 
njpenwnc doubtleas often felt that they the gigantic operations of .the papists in the west- to get these resolutions through all clerical bodies in 
oranoi ui th™ w.. era states, lbetr cathedrals, churches, colleses. rr„;,„a 

tors are eligible to membership in this Association 
or to delegation to other ecclesiastical bodies, was 
submitted to Messrs. Rabbins, Snell, and J. Fiske ; 
who reported that they are not eligible, which rep ot 
was accepted. 

Foreign Missions. 

?l“re iinaualified for the station which they oc- era states. l|tetr cathedrals, churches, colleges, the United States. the practice of 
cunied; and the language of an apostle may have a"d '“hools, are located not with reference to j Resolved, That as the manufacture of ardent to tbe u.D»^el? 
come with force to their minds-“Thou that the,r.,°^3n^1“*,®“* •>« *» lhe prottwant com- spirit, „nd the traffic in it, to he used as a drink, is . Reived,!. 
teachest another teachest thou not tliyself ? As mutiny around them In Indiana, for instance, Uow known and generally acknowledged to be an having for it, 
“Tdcnce of this.a late writer says-“ A short time $%****}*"* f"0" °f°7ly nZ immorality which tends powerfully to hinder the d>«'s'.°n of •'< 
since, 1 attended a meeting held by a few of the tho.i^nd, they have appropriated about $90,000 progress „f the gospel, and is in its influence ex- evils, isemrne 
Mudents of a college, all of whom were professors ™h.n ■■ 8hot ,ie. odm the establishment of col- 'CJV , de8tr^ti've ’to the tempora| al)d eternB, uon and aupp 
of religion mid studying with a view tothe minis- leges schools ami convents. They have one intereste of men,-it is,in our view, the duty of the Resolved, [' 
irv. H iving often heard it asserted that a large splendid establishment at Vincennes and another Christian church, both in their individual and their all the ministt 
nmportion of the present ministers of the gospel in the St. Josephs country, near Michigan. In assocjHte capacity, pcrseveringly to use nll'suita- to preach on i 
aod those preparing for that sacred office, were other states, their establishments are numerous, b|e meang lo cause this evil immediately and uni- tf> observe tli 
Se fruits of the Sabbath school system, and feel- and m some cases liberally patromzed by protest- yersallv to cease. spread of pc., 
iD2 a desire to ascertain something of the history fits. These institutions furnish not on y priests - unanimously hcr.-and to t 
of thoee present in relation to this point, the sub- but teachers. The -sisters of chanty” as they ' . . half of the At 
iect was proposed, and it appeared that often,the are called, are a band of itinerant teachers, who 2. Resolved, That continuance in this iinii.on.li- 
wliolp mmiber present all but oue had been con- about and gather up protestant children for ty, with a knowledge of the subject, or with the ^ 
n-cted with a Sabbath school previous to their be- their schools. Young men and others are scat- means of becoming acquainted with it is, in our bodies merely 

lliniw teretl over the country, and thrust into schools view, a sufficient reason, not only why persons nothing He 

handed in the following resolu- Mf AsderS3!, said_Thc AmPHcan Board 

... . . first constituted by this body just 25 years ago. 
^^llfTlnt^rencS a *>rief sketch of the progress of,he f 

Connecticut, George Allen, Jared Reed; subati- 
lutes. Thomas Robbins, H A. Tracy. 

-Vtrc Hampshire, Joseph Whittlesey, G. B. Perry ; 
substitutes. Thomas Snell, J. D. Farnsworth. Meet¬ 
ing first Tuesday in September. 

Vermont, Eben Burgess, John Sanford ; substi¬ 
tutes, Amis Blanchard, Levi Packard. Meeting 
Second Tuesday in September. 

Rhode. Island, Joseph S. Clark, Jonas Perkins; 
substitutes, David Brigham, R. A. Miller. 

Maine, Alfred Ely, James Kimball; substitutes, 
Alvan Cobh, Sewail Harding. 

AVrc York, D D. Field, Benjamin Wood; substi¬ 
tutes, Joseph Penny, Luther Shelden. 

Report on the State of Religion. 

used as a drink, is , Reived, That the American Peace Society, 
lowledced to be an having for its object the abolition of war by the out JU missions 
fully to hinder the di®,s'on of light respecting its physical and moral that a popish in 
n its influence ex- evils, is eminently entitled to the cordial co-opera- wich Islands, 
mporal and eternal ,ion and 8UPP°rt of all the churches of Christ, 
iew, the duty of the Resolved, [That this Association recommend to Mr. Eastjia: 

-. We have just heard 'i^ce of the reports o. 
n the way to the Sand- | “f the Sabbath. 

nave one jnteresmof men,—it is,in our view, the duty oftlie Resolved, [That this Association recommend to Mr. East»ax spoke on this subject. The topics brought forward. 
ml another Christian church, both in their individual and their all the ministers of the gospel within its hounds, lle introduccd were—1. The circulation of bound Mr. We-  * 
h|?an- Ju associate capacity, perseveringly to use all suite- to preach on this subject at least once in u year,— volun)e8._2. Individual personal efforts for the sal- had been s 
numerous, ble means to cause this evil immediately and uni- to observe the annual concert of prayer for the . of men ,_3 Foreign distribution Facts to perance ai to oliserve the annual concert of praver for the . J ' . r 

spread of peace, on or about the 25th of Decern- v,aUon f mea’ Eoreigndulyihu.on. 
her,—and to take up a collection annually in he- sl‘ow tl.c good effecu of the circulate, 
half of the American Peace Society.] ’ volumes were introduced ; and tlie exar 

volumes ;—2. Individual personal efforts for the sal- l'»d been said, as to the distinction between intem- 
vation of men ;-3. Foreign distribution. Facte to I perance and other sms, which he maintained yes- vauon oi men ;—r orcign aisinouinm. rani* ^ 
show the good effect, of the circulation of bound U-rday, and was therefore prepared to vote against 
volumes were introduced; and the example of Mr. the resolution . legislate 

^SaiiLineJ—‘ f entered because it seemed tvn hon- wherever opportunity presents, who in ten thous- should not be admitted a 
orable employment but soon found it to be a and ways instil into the minds of the children, tian churc' 
burthenso.ne task, not being qualified to fulfil its sentiments favorable to popery. We bear much a suitable 
duties. My mind, however, became much more in the sermons of agents, and in anniversary is n suffici 

subject, or with the Mr. Beckwith was not satisfied with having such ” 
id with it, is, in our bodies merely pass such resolutions nnd then doing Sermon befor: 
: only why persons nothing He wanted ministers to lake hold of thc 
inhere of the Chris- subject. After enlarging on thc evils of wat, and its In the evening 

happily alluded to by the speaker. 

resolutions nnd then doing Sermon befor; the Massachusetts Mission* 
linisters to take hold of the «ry Society, 
r on the evils of war, and its In dlc evening, the missionary sermon was preacli- 
ig the spread of the gospel, ed hy Mr- Withinglon. Text, Take up the stumbling 
"people of China and India block out of the way of my people. Isaiah 57. 14. 

I ways instil into the minds of the children, tian church, but after all suitable means have, for influence in counteracting the spread of the gospel, pd by Mr. \\ ilhington. Text, lake up tl 
timents favorable to popery. We hear much a suitable time, been used in vain to reclaim them, |,e »,kcd,—why do the people of China and India hlocli out of the way of my people. Isaial 
the sermons of agents, and in anniversary is a sufficient reason also why they should not he tramp|e ()n thp cr088 ; |,(,caujt. the fighting spirit The preacher commenced by saying t 
leches, about missionaries moulding the west- continued members of the church. oT the Christian world. Before the •hurcli of Christ Ionium is coming, but not so fast as son 
i character. To some extent this is true. But Mr E FlSKE wa8 oppoged to any of these bars to can triu,nph in the world, this warlike stain must be Ho then staled the fanciful views which 
w feeble will be the efforts of all our miraiona- adrnjss;on jnlo the church The only evidence we egaced jt muat fae 8|,oWn throughout the world, laint-d, that the millenium was to bo 

f’sSK lbat t.|e warsystem is inconsistent with the gospel of in so,m-speedj, miraculous way no, in 
riven up into the hands of popish instructors ! views of doctrines and ordinances. We next shall cllri8l with the dispensations of Providence m 

Mr. Custom said,—Wc have no right te legislate 
on this or any other subject. It is opposed to th« 
constitution by which this body was formed!. 

Mr. Boies said,—Wc are getting osraelvcs into A 
current, which-will soon carry us into a place where 
wo shall not like to find ourselves. 

Mr. Hksset said,—On more mature deliberation.. 

impressed with serious things, and ultimately, speeches, nl>out missionaries moulding the west- continued members of thc church, 
through the instrumentality of pious teachers con- ern character. To some extent this is true. But Mr. E Fiske was opposed to any of these bars 
nected with the school, and other means of grace, how feeble will he the efforts of till our missiona- admis3;on into the church The only evidence \ 
I (rust I was brought to give myself to Christ.’ nes, and colleges, and hil.Ies, and tracts and Sun- r cquire> is evangelical piety, and thc ear 

Said another,-* My impressions were deepened day schools,_if the work of common school education * and ordinancea. We next sin 
and continued by the recurrence of the duties of |s given up into the hands of popish instructors • , , . „ 
toy class, until finally I obtained peace in believ- Let this be done, and the tide of catholic influence, have the peace-question, and where shall we stop 
j-| • which is now setting in strong from Europe, and Mr. J. Fiske said that all our ecclesiastical bodies but found that writers do not lay down principles. 

rfaid a third,_‘ Often when about to commit is augmenting by natural increase at home, shall have voted the manufacture and traffic to be a sin. Jheevilsof war have long been known and lament- 
imtiroper acts,’conscience whispered,—You are u burst every barrier, and let in upon us one wide ft is therefore a proper question for action of the ,.d . but we want something more.—Some funda- 
Sunday school teacher,—and I was restrained. 1 wasting flood of ruin and desolation. But com- churches. mental principle to stand upon. He would therefore 
heard the teachers arouud me conversing with mon school education itiust not lie thus tamely Mr. Brigham said it was a question whether every ask the agent the following— 
their classes, and knew that 1 ought to do like- surrendered-One mighty effort must be made. si„ ia of- auc|, a iuiture as to render the offender a Question. Is non-resistance the principle by 

very' much deepened- Se ‘"l ^ ^ 
ingwas a wearisome burden. A revival of religion salvation. ^ Says the author of the “ Ortow of the the matters under^considerat,on arc sms. He fullv - n„ 

preacher commenced by saying that the mil- j , p(>rsu;dt.d lhi’ re80|ution should not pos«. If 

n the subject, world, or with the declared . 

'img’vZsTwt^woZlurdenri revival of religion salvation. Says the author of the “ Crisis oftlie the matters under consideration arc sms Held 
commenced, of which I was a subject, and teach- Church,” “ All the young men of promise who believed slavery to be a ,m. He had lately ae.n 
ing has since been mu greatest delight.' are not able to educate themselves, should be subject discussed in a paper in Boston—whether 

Said the lust,—‘ Ieutered the Sabbath school at educated, some for preachers of the gospel, mid should not exclude slaveholders from the coma 
the request of a friend, but soon perceived that I some for teachers. Missionaries and teachers nion He was not prepared to adopt this princi| 
Was wholly unfit for the office ; but was kept front should he poured into-the new states of the west wou]d ask whetlier evidence of piety is or is : 

not these things, lie added, to dunp your failli, but 
to cure you of your vain imaginations. 

In enumerating the obstacles in thc way of the 
triumph of thc gospel throughout the world, which 
must be removed, before the millenium can l>e ush¬ 
ered in, he a poke of the following:— , 

1. The church has taken a different standard of pie¬ 
ty and duty—of moral action, from that which the 

for preachers of the gospel, and should not exclude slaveholders from the comma- on which thc 1 
chers. Missionaries and teachers nlon. He was not prepared to adopt this principle. not ask you tr 

He fully they stand upon ? Do they discountenance defen- ty and duty—of moral action, from that w 
Been the S;V{. warg > gospel inculcates. Thc spirit of the age is 
ether we Mr. Beckwith replied,—This is a vexed question niercial spirit. By this I do not mean sinipl 

(agreed. They do tivc spirit in mercantile pursu' 

nils W.iouy Ltnju JOT me office ; out was irepi nuin i --— i--■- -- —-- — - - i He would ask whether evidence of piety is or is not, tor cach mmvmuai 10 decide upon ior mmseii. i me wnoie soui, 
giving up my class, lest it should he thought ike an army of crusaders* The gospel sufficient evidence to entitle a person to the privi- Dr. Fat said—the Society dues not stop to inquire and superiority 

e that ground. They leave that of enterprise i 
for each individual lo decide upon for himself. 

strange. I wtts accustomed lo talk to the children, he preached in every rising village; and secular 
and would sometimes try to pray for them; but it schools, if necessary, free of expense,should be 
teemed so contrary lo common sense, that I should established every whore. I know the expense M, 
be urging them to flee from the wrath to come, will he great, but the cause also is great; and mg 

a desire for high living Ln.fcste 
ze of many evils in tile ^yL, are t 

n favor of the Association's lay* | 
nerely asks us to co*operate in pro- j church. This commercial spirit is the prevailing sin 

the cause also is great; awl ing down such a general principle by which the rpjl(? jn(J 
bell, that 1 bad further, God bas given us the ability. What! churches may be guided 

no peace night nor day. *1 sought the company cannot we do as much to save our country, as Condit objected to the resolution for t 
of Christians, and would get them to walk with our enemy to destroy it? Is hatred re self- reagonSi First, it does not give us any informat 
uie, in the hope of their introducing the subject, denying than patriotism or Christian love . Why, when and where to begin the process of discipli 
-and giving me an opportunity of conversing with it is a case in which J can conceive it to bea It recommends a departure from the fun 
•hem. No one, however, seemed to care for my d,lty and sofemtdy mental principle of the temperance reformation 
sou]. About Him npriiifl h rpvivnl broke out in we sell the very soil we live on, arid make on 1 .. . . , ,, ▼» .t 
college, and I was brought to submit to God.’ selves and our children hirelings on the inherit- The maxim has been- light and W By th 

To those Sabbath school teachers who are yet ance of our fathers. Every man has obi,gallons the cause has moved forward, and triumphed, 
without hope in Christ 1 would not say, give up here which he may not trifle with, except upon now we are about to recommend a new lorce. 
your classes, but I would say, give up your hearts the peril of his soul. Christianity, the protestant was favor of the first resolution. It gives 
to God. Seek first the kingdom of God and his faith, the world, wait upon the footsteps, and sue v;e„,S) and recommends a course for us all to puri 

mility. wnai: cburclies may be guuieu in exorcising discipline. to know what arc these peace j 
3ur country, as Condit objected to the resolution for two . , yye want thc society to i 
trod more self- rea3ons, yirsl> It doe3 not give us any information wUat tht.y dt.sir0 us lo do. uor . 
ill love . when and where lo begin the process of discipline. erale »> 

'of God tlnU Second, It recommends a departure from the funda- Mr. Rubbixs asked the agent,— 
and make our- mental principle oftlie temperance reformation.— Docs t!)C 30cicty regard it right 

r children hireling on the inherit- The maxim has been—“ light and love.” By tli 

it upon the footsteps, and si 

ause has moved forward, and triumphed, but 
<ve are about to recommend a new foree. He 
n favor of the first resolution. It gives our 
i, and recommends acourse for us all to pursue. 

e yourselves to his service, at the heart, of every Christian ; and lie who is -j'|,js be thought was going as far consecrate yourselves iu ms service, --» - ■ ,, 
do wlmt he requires, repent and be converted, that the |iatron and the avenger of them ail, will 
you may become possessed of the chief qualifica- bring him to judgment. , 
[ion of a Sabbath school teacher. A world lieth Rise, then, O man of Christ. And the 
in wickedness—souls are daily perishing—God God of the land, arise . F,re ns with the 

Does the society regard it right 
Christian to do military duty ? 

Reply .—It does not touch that su 
D tea it regard it right for a minis 

to officiate as a chaplain in the mili 
Reply.—It does not touch that qi 
Mr. Dumokt felt that there was 

principles of the gospel of the age, and the bane of the church. It absorbs Mr. Am. 
i made by several,—How arc we the feelings,and turns the benevolence oftlie times. 3Urprisc-d, I 
e these peace principles of the into mere matters of dollars and cents. This spirit jn sllc|, an 
t the society to stale specifically so opposed to thc principles of the gospel, which re- ale quo8lio 
us to do. line are wc to * co-op- quire personal labor for Christ, must be removed out ja nol t0 |,r 

of the way, he lore the millenium will dawn upon us. wc nol n0, 

ked the agent,— 2. Another obstacle is the want of union among arc not lo 1 
ty regard it right for a professing Christians. It was the prayer of the Savior that not wish 
litaryduty? “ all might be one.” Not a precise union of views recommen 

we pass it, it will be an rx post facto [after the deeds 
is done] law. Shall we go borne and say to those- 
churches which, ten years ago, admitted members 
who used and trafficked in ardent spirit, that they- 
did wrong, and must be disciplined ? 

Mr. Lincoln said,—We have just been told that 
we are on a current. It is true, sir,—we are on a 
current. And where will it stop ? 1 see where it 
will slop; and it will not stop short, ft will stop 
where the last sin stops. It is a current of truth 
and holiness, carrying every thing before it like a 
gulf stream. I rejoice, sir, that we arc in such s 
current. 

We are told that it will be an rr post facto law. 
No, sir. It is simply bringing to light a law llrat i* 
as old os Jehovah, ft is the duty of the Church' to> 
goto ward with the light they have. Holding end 
to any known sin, from fear of the consequences, 
manifests that the church is not what it should be. 
We are told of slavery, moral reform, &c.; sir, I 
wish wc could pass similar resolutions on them all. 

Mr. Allen was in favor of the resolution. I ami 
surprised, he said, to find hesitation on this suhjeot 
in such an assembly as this. Is it not an appropri¬ 
ate quoslion for us to express our opinion upon ? It 
is nol to be placed by the side of common sins. Are 
wc nol now called upon to act on this subject ? We 
arc not lo legislate, we are told. Granted,—we do 
not wish it. But, sir, does it not become us lo 
recommend ? and that is all we ask. If there is a 

sleeve,—he will r denominational distinctions. I vender here, be will laugh ii 

J you to devote yourself to the advance- 

8 ’ ’ Dr. Fat thought the resolution was not apprehend- -||)g \ye want some definite object placed 
of Christ! And thou, O ed. What does it say is an immorality ? Not refus- U9 He was opposed to such indefinite, inefi 
! Fire us with the spirit ing to sign the temperance pledge, as some of the action jf you will say in your resolution! 
with thine own Spirit !— speakers had stated. It is the habitual practice defen8ive wars are wrong, he was prepared 
patriotism and our piety whicii with the light we now have, we regard as sin- 30rnething- He further inquired,—what is 

r of the gospel This is not expected, and perhaps not desired.— 
r? There has always existed, and probably ever will 
ition. exist, diversity of sentiments. New and old school 
mething want- theology is no new thing. Such distinctions Sb one 

.nt some definite object placed before form or another, have been the sry of every agc.- 
opposed to such indefinite, inefficient Paul and James were of different views. Doubties 

chuckle to see U3 gravely hesitate to pass this reso¬ 
lution. Sir, such skittishness on this subject is not 
worthy of us. The churches are far before this 
body. My society, sir, will be surprised to learn 
that tliis resolution did not pass at once,—and not 
merely pass, but by acclamation in tills body. 

resolutions, that inspiration itself foresaw the different traits of these Mr. Withington said,-The resolution is a very 
■ I - - ■ - - — I.-• - i« worth the while lo pass it. 

ment of his kingdom—to use your powers and and let the fire of our patriotism and our piety whichwith the light we now have, we regard as s 
6culties, your influence, your all, to spread far burn together, till our country and tby glory are fu, 
and wide the knowledge of the Savior. Will you safe.” ; ‘ Mr. Maltby gave the origin of the resolutions 
do this p or will you tell others to flee from the P. S. Some have Supposed that the writer of t[|g Pastorai Association, and the reasons of Dr. 1 
wrath to come, and rush on to hell yourself?— these articles is unfriendly to the higher institu- wards why he wished these resolutions should be' 

o apostles, and made use of their peculiar 
which lies between them, it means so little. We have been told it is a 

Mr. Maltby gave the origin of the resolutions in in wbal; As it regards the third resolution, 
e Pastoral Association, and the reasons of Dr. Ed- opposed io instructing our ministers wliat to 
ards why he wished these resolutions should lie in- aponj and how often. He was opposed to m 

by co-operation in the second resolution ? co-operate I So at the present day, two preachers may be left to d i f- post facto law. That is not true. Our business^, 
he was fer in their views of,and manner of presenting divine 
preach truth, for the purpose of bringing out the whole gos- 

ultiply- pel in such a manner as to be the mo9t efficacious. 

- s. $- w. ^eRdTtheoligYaT^: lead ia previous movements in the temperan^ 

New England Spectator. jnarv that is really needed at the west, than I do. he wished this also to commence here. 1 
. _ ,17... „ " . .. _I....I,tnrinns indpfi-   ,1 A after hparinrr the statements 

rlently desire the trodneed here. As this Association had taken the I ing concerts for prayer; and opposed to appropriating I All this docs not prevent Christian union in the g< 

Common School Education at the West. 

much needed for other objec e sup- pel sense,—a unity of desire to do the most ill c 
power to spread and render efficacious the gospel, 

multiplying such institutions indefi- toral Association, after hearing the statements of Dr. yjr -pRA3K added,—If the Peace Society docs nol that sphere for which Providence has fitted 
“ The first thing to be done is to open our eyes at nitely, while common school education is so much E ivere nearly unanimous in favor of these resolu- Ldopt the principle of non-resistance, how -ucui-simmgto De doueisto open oui eyra ai .. , , . 

°nce the full extent of the danger. The enemy neglected, is a work not now demanded, and for 
m all our borders. He has spread himself which the church has neither funds uor men to 

"“■“Itgli all the land. The ramifications of this spare. 
toreign plot are visible to all who will open their The Boston Recorder, New York Evangelist, and 

ected, is a work not now demanded, and tor Hons. know that it will not prove a powerful auxiliary in which nr 
cb the church has neither funds nor men to Mr .Trask had not anticipated sucha. discussion. idd 0f defensive wars, and in opposition to non-re- speaker 
e- He tben stated what had recently taken place in bis StanceHow can such as believe that resistance which a 

e - . . ..-r-.— .lie Boston Recorder, New York Evangelist, and church. If this resolution shall not pass, it in aU case3 is wring, co-operate with the society ? heads o. _«...--------— .—rr--r-= 
aononn*Urpri3ing Hnd unwelcome as is such ail Vermont Chronicle, are requested to insert the wj]1 i(npiy a cen8are of such a practice. He believ- He then pressed the agent again with qnesims prominent topic of the discourse ; and one concern- with it. The substance of the first we passed long 
must m!!; ,nent’ We must hear aud recard ll- ,f e above. pd ,hp time is come for us to act on these resolutions. AU that Mr. Beckwith could say in reply, was, ;n., which we were unable to get at the philosophy ago. Unless we make some progress, we ought to 
effort lo itTf’ t VIaoR.®C.S’ A ^Vfira_- 1 11 .* * 1 We are asked,—if we pass these resolutions, where that in the publications of the society, they are now Qf tlie speaker, or the wanner by which he would do nothing about it. I hope, sir, we shall recal the 
I*on througkZZn, of Not a vil- Y»a (th. j\ ^(®>TRr, shall we stop ? We will stop where alcohol stops. admitting articles on both sides of that question,and nprTate in removing these evils. In speaking of the first resolution, or that we shall pass the second. 
**ge, nor a log hut.of the laud shouldbe overlook- Mr. Winslow said there was one fundamental arC desirous that the public mind may be enlighten- effbrteof tlie Moral Reform Society, he said that Mr. Bf.iguav, who hesitated yesterday, now said, 

Where Poperv has put darkuess, we must - - n A-y j it N E 27 1835. principle by which we should be guided in this ed by free discussion. ^ they tended more to teach the public those sins allud-My difficulties are now all removed. I can go 
put light * * * ' 4U(J Hie money must not be STO i\. b A l U ^--- -- finhWt. The onlv irosDel terms of Christian com- Xo brine the matter lo a close. Dr. Fa v moved to to exposed, than to correct public sentiment heart and hnnd with the brethren on my right (Mr. 
^Pt back. Does Austria send her tens of thousands ‘ - .pummii OF MASSACHU- munion, are credible evidence of Christian character, sabstitute the following in the place of tlie third and produce reformation. The same reasoning, we Allen and Mr. Lincoln). 
tnua ■h'°a?e us to d,e principles of darkness ? We GENERAL ASSOC^^^1 ‘ and agreement in the great essentials of Christian resolution, which was agreed to. suppose, he wonld apply to exposing and attacking Dr. Snell now read the resolntions passed in 
‘niUions'if n^r hundreds,ot’ thousands, aye'°^ „ Mr Trask's church in doctrine. He spoke of the evils attending the intro- Resolved, That this Association recommend to the evils of intemperance, slavery, &c. Ie33. which were stronger than those now proposed; 
the do^L boS^J^-rT.rmT atd [emS Frlmte^m on theSd of June, 1835, at 5 B. M. duction into the churches of the exciting subjects of all the miHistcre of the gospelI within its bounds, 4 Thp la8t obstacIe s?okcn of was, the ceils of a and also referred to thL passed last year, 
shivery and preserve to them American ltelit and Svlve-ter Holme- was chosen Moderator, and moral reform now before the community. (O use their influence by public an pma m moral and physical education. Here the [The assembly all appeared surprised to find that 

isth»l -.e raothei-of papa! devotion—iignorance The A ..nciaiion was composed of a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom ot I Ta conclusion,yir.W. again alluded to the snhjecUof believe what their eyes saw] 

srz jsjt 

ffon .- an ihe Pnvileges of common school rnstruc- Hampden, Jonathan B. G , mission to heaven. It" I appear at the judgment bar the pnnc.p.e that all wars are u ru.i„. Iht-y l If diredlv amefeino-the evils, the orom-ncu- uad reference io abstract principles. This goes a 

st be taken out of the way. By these. 
to non-re- speaker referred to slavery, intemperance, and others do not p 
resistance which are commonly alluded to under the general I the first, 
c society ? heads of moral reformations. This was tlie roost I had I u 
•stions. prominent topic of the discourse; and one concern- j with it. 

iting divine is not simply'with this resolution. We must look 
whole gos ahead. We are told that we shall stop where the 
efficacious, last sin slops. Admitting that, does it follow that 

i in tlie gos- we ought to load our books with resolutions respect- 
most in our ing specific sins ? If we pass this, others must soon 
re gospel, in come up, on other moral subjects. I can see no 
ted us. difference betwceo them,sir. Where can you draw 
moral evils, the line ? We had better stop where we are. 
y these, the Mr Mann was in favor of tlie resolution. If we 
r, and others do not pass the second, I hope we shali re consider 
the general the first. 1 would never have voted for the first, 
s thc most had I not supposed the second was to pass along 
ne concern- ! with it. The substance of the first we passed long 
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ing which we were unable to get at the philosophy ago. Unless we make some progress, we ought to 
of tlie speaker, or the manner by which he would do nothing about it. I hope, sir, we shall recal the 
operate in removing these evils. In speaking of the first resolution, or that we shall pass the second, 
efforts of tlie Moral Reform Society, he said that Mr. Brigham, who hesitated yesterday, now said, 
they tended more to trc.ch thc public those sins allud- —My difficulties are now all removed. I can go 

■ubjeet. The only gospel terms of Christian com- To bring the matter to a close, Dr. Fay moved to i rq lo miff exposed, than to correct public sentiment | heart and hand with the brethren on my right (Mr. 
nunion, are credible evidence of Christian character, substitute the following in the place of tlie third and produce reformation. The same reasoning, we j Allen and Mr. Lincoln). 

suppose, he would apply to exposing and attacking 
i the evils of intemperance, slavery, All¬ 

ow read the resolntions passed in 
■c stronger than those now proposed; 

tanee k l F , s- - 8 Warren Fay, Scribe, and Frastus .umu.. 
iorK 1 .. ra°ther of papal devotion—ignorance t-Lo a was composed of 
®dle legitimate prey of popery.”—Bratus’ Foreign Scrlbe; The Association was cmnp 
Conspiracy against the Liberties of the United Stales. Berkshire, James Bradford Locus! 
onLT'3* 1 Sla*d ^at there were in the valley Mountain, Caleb John H-Bistee. 

nearly one million of children Hampshire, Morns E- W , V 
linn -U,e.?f ttle privilegesof common school .nstruc- Hampden, Jonathan B. Confht, 3 

many thousand adults who can neither Franklin, Moses Miller, Wales Tiles on. 

nio-ht, John H. Bisbee. be born again, he shall enter the kingdom 
White, Joseph Knight. j We should have no higher standard of a- 

I In conclusion,Mr. W. again alluded to the snhjecUof j believe what their eyes saw.] 
! moral reform, and stated that the g«last> Ef.r.op. or j ’The doctor added, The q 

latter °r VVrite. I have heard the number of the Brookfield, Joseph i 
however mated at 200>000- The Precise number, Harmony. David If 
0r k mav ^nnm, b,B ascertfiDed’d fal1 Sh°r* Worcester Central, ' ,1 exceed that number. But if the State of . , 

ennSv,v-an-Ia has 100>000 yoters tbat can neither ford. v_ 

Hampden, Jonathan B. Condit, Alfred Ely. 
Franklin, Moses Miller, Wales Tileston. say to one whom elevate thc standard, and 

it; they must take the lead, and then endeavor 

The doctor added,—Thc question is: what hava 

‘ay than’by’adopting not going to the rootof the evil- ! Mr. J. Fiske stated one specific differeuce between 
w-oncr They uiuJl We hope the worthv preacher will tell how to do j this and the resolutions formerly passed. Those 
point the public to Hus. If directly attacking thc evils, the prominent j had reference to abstract principles. This goes a 

ad then endeavor to sins of the age, and exposing them in all their dc i little farther- ft applies o prac ce. rr, myself 

V Zrd . 1 bring up the onblic sentiment to the right stand. | tommy, is not tae way to eradicate them, we desire j« 
;o the joy of thy L ^ T(i?nf ^ ro ^ v pndeavoring lo rectify the public to be told how we are to operate. If we understand 

Z4"01; write, I think we may safely set down Worcester North, Sumner Lincoln, :tBr0wn 
e whole west at 200 000. That them Middlesex Union. James Howe, Hop * 

Lincoln, Cyrus Mann, before the judge to gi 

>ffoWhole west at 200,000. That there is 
. ='Jorant and untutored mind at the west, 

U Harding, Jeffries Hall. has placed around 

who has bestowed the least attention to indover. Amos Blanchard,. Sylvester G Pierce. fe“ae aa ia b 
t- . This mass has increased from year Woburn Jonas Colburn, Joseph Bennett. 
d isconunually mcreasmg. Already it £ssex ^ Uonard Withington, W Durant, gone before 

er „„£an,tlc evil> and its bulk will soon be altogetli- c, , ' , ,pd „DDear at Ulteever s tasen uu 
« unwteldy unless the present crisis is improved. Salem a,ld mcinUV’obllged PP said,-If 
ernm«lt.0tlly a dead mass, the pillars of our gov- tnd> consequently absent Winslow. this subjc 
ally mf W°U!d not much longer bear its cpntinu- Suffolk Worth., Warren Fay, Bnbbard and ^ 
publ-lpagmeming weight; for ignorance and re- Suffolk South, H. G. Park, Artemas iadse. an 
®ass ;ani^mitre antiP°des to each other. But this Norfolk, David Brigham 

either torpid nor lifeless. The sun of Taunton, Erastus Maltby, Alvan Cobb. 

rfogrea~ reading that mind by any other light.-E,,.] 
from communion ? The Bible, sir Mount Holyoke Female Semtuary. ^ of ^ .f we fct alp3p {be eTUa , 

ind the table of our Lord no such Mr. White presented subject of this msutu ^ ^ ap ^ 
proposed. '”™, at S^th iiadley, which wan refe.red to Dr. hand;. ^ QQt reachh)P u,e rool of lbe 
added, The churches have already Ely, and Messrs. Miller, Wtth.ngton, AUen and L more hurt than d> we d,aJ 
jn this subject. They have already S. Clark; who subsequently reported the following be s!lawn a , faett£r wa3.. - We do not labor fo. 

I* in the midst^o/so ‘much tight on ^ZZohed, That the salvation ofoureouatryand 
at Cheever’s taken this ground In reply to the last spcakei, e resolutions : 

said,—If a man, in the midst of so much light on Jtesolved, That the salvati 
i Winslow. this subject, can now live in the practice of this sin, the world, demands that pu 
Boies and then receive such an approbation from the should become avowedly ar 

lodge and be admitted to the joys of heaven, tben instrument in training all c 
’ from their who e influence to the 

, that glorious place must be altogether different rrom 

ty, is not the way to eradicate them, we desire am not enough open to conviction on this subject, 
told how we are to operate. If we understand I am too much governed by prejudice. We ought 

our Savior and his apostles, so they preached. We to go forward and act honestly. Sir, we may say 
desire Mr. W. to inform us how we are to get at the what we will to the retailor and manufacturer, on 
root or these evils, if we let alone the evils them- their sin, nnd they will admit all we say. You tell 
selves. If we are takinw up these evils ‘’second them that they are guilty of known sin, and leave 

• ” and thus not reaching Uie rool of the mat- the matter, and you do nothing. We most carry 
ud doing more hurt than good, wc desire -W our principles rato practice, as is contemplated by 
awn a “better way.” We do not labor for par- this resolution. Make the offender a subject of 
fame, or wealth, but to correct the p-^ eT''*s> discipline, and you will accomplish something- 
i if let alone will soon involve our country in Mr. Boies queried whether it was “ 

srs r.rirssryss1". 
"daughters"^ give more excellent way, we hopehe will furnish it tons utterly disclaim that I am not «P ^era on I .. 
use of the Redeem- and to our readers ' subject of temperance. I would go as 6r as pro 
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dent—as far as we can in the a 
means to promote the object. 

As we are disagreed on this p< 
Hie whole subject be referred to a 

Sir. Mash was opposed to a re i 
resolution expresses just what we 

Mr. Dca 
Now tin 
dti£e an 
expression. 

Mr. A ilex was imposed to the motion. Me snail 
only lose time, and gain nothing by it. Modify the 
resolution one hair, and you lose the whole. 

Mr. MattBy objected. Dr. Edwards, who for¬ 
warded the resolutions, he knew, would prefer no 
action at alt, unless the resolution can pass as it is. 

Mr. ln>: was opposed to the motion, and in favor 
of the resolution. Two objections had been started 
First, it is said that we shall be legislating on the 
subject. It is not so. And we have already acted 
bn this subject. Second, it is said if we pass this, 
tve shall soon be called to pass or. other pr 
Sites. Well, why not. If we arc agreed i 
ment on this resolution, let ns pass it; there is 
danger. If other sins are called nri, and we 
disagreed, why then we shall not pass them. Bi 
there is hereafter the-same agreement on other 
that there now is on Ibis, why then we will ] 
resolutions on them. What objection can there 

Motion to re-commit lost. 
[Opposition to the resolutions now began to as¬ 

sume the appearance of opposition to temperance, 
after the common sense remarks of Mr. Ide, and the 
rejection of the motion ; and the debate took a nev 
turn.] 

Mr. Boies now said be bad no objection to tbi 
resolution, if the Association say they shall pass 
He should acquiesce in their decision. 

Mr. Bobbins said—The subject is now clearly lc 
foie os. We have already passed enough abstiac: 
principles. Now what we are about to do has re. 
ference to the duties of the church. It is always 
right to pass on abstract principles; but where piac- 
tioe is concerned, it is a very delicate subject. Bel¬ 
ter not pass resolutions on this subject than not lr 

.0 effect. They will or 
barrassing to the churches. 1 was ipposei adde 
Mr. R., to the passage of the resolulioi 
toral Association. If Dr. Edwards had continued 
pastor of a church, lie doubted not, that he would 
never have brought forward these resolutions. 

Mr. Allen demanded tile yeas and nays, when 
the question was taken: which was agreed to. 

Mr. Field was sorry the resolutions of previous 
years had not been read before this discussion had 

Mr. Robbins moved for indefinite postponement. 
Dr. Fay was opposed to the motion lor postpone¬ 

ment. He hoped such a disposition would not be 
made of the resolutions, without sufficient reasons. 
If the subject is of so much importance as to justify 
so much discussion in tlm body, it would be beneath 
them thus to set it aside. If we do not pass this 
resolution, we shall have a retrogadc influence. I 
much fear the effect, added the Dr. if it is thus 
thrown out. I think many of us fear where there is 
no ground to fear. 

Mr. Herrick was opposed to postponement. 1 
like the resolution, because it is practical. Oui 
churches wish to know what this body think on the 
subject. Some are now hesitation-. Their con¬ 
sciences are right; butthey dare not go forward be¬ 
cause they have not confidence enough in the cor¬ 
rectness of their own decisions. They would glad¬ 
ly receive this expression of our sentimeuts; and 
Will be prepared to go forward. 

-Motion to postpone was withdrawn. 
[At this point of the debate, many began to fear 

Scat the record of their names in the negative might 
he construed into opposition to temperance. There, 
was considerable agitation on the subject, when] 

Mr. J. F.sKKf who was a warm advocate of tbe 
resolutions, moved to reconsider the vote calling for 
the yeas and nays. The vole would not be under¬ 
stood abroad. 

Mr. VViTHisoTox hoped they would not reconsider. 
Gentlemen overate the value of a division on the 
subject. 

Mr. Allen said he was requested to call for the 
.yeas and nays by a friend on the opposite side. 

Motion to reconsider prevailed. The rc-sclutiou 
■was then passed by a vote of 23 to 10; but a pari 
voting. 

The third resolution is as follows 
Resolved, That tiie practice of importing anil 

exporting such liquor, or in any way furnishing 
it, to he used as a drink, and also the renting of 
buildings to he occupied for the sale of it, arc, in 
our view, entirely at variance with the Christian 
religion, and ought, especially by all professed 
friends of that religion, to be universally aban¬ 
doned. 

Doctrinal Tract Society. 
Mr. Harding occupied a few moments in pre¬ 

senting the object and claims of this society, of j 
which he is the constituted agent for the year. 

Education Society. 
Dr. Cogswell presented, in a forcible manner, 

the claims ot the Education Society, which is re¬ 
ceiving far too little of the aid and prayers of the 
jiious. The great obstacle to the immediate spread 
of the gospel throughout the world, is tbe want of 
men. The Association then passed the following 

Resolved, That in view of the great, increasing, 
and imperative demand for ministers in our owii 
country, and in the world, it is the solemn duty 
of the Christians of the commonwealth of Massa¬ 
chusetts, to make—and it may reasonably be ex¬ 
pected that they will make—far greater efforts 
than they ever have made, to augment the mini, 
ber of suitably qualified ambassadors of the cross. 

Communion Service. 
In the afternoon, the sacrament of the Lord’s 

supper was administered to a full congregation — 
Dr. Chapin of Connecticut, Mr. Robbins, Dr. 
Cogswell, and the pastor, Mr. Trask, each made 
addresses. Tbe closing remarks or .Mr. Trask were 
directed to the members of the Association, on the 
importance of getting good from the meeting, and 
.carrying home with them a revival spirit; so that 
the next year, we might be cheered with the tidings 
of what the Lord is doing for onr Zion. 

After tbe congregation was dismissed, and Use 
Association had closed their business, the venerable 
Dr. Kellogg, senior pastor of the church, made a 
few remarks, and closed the meeting with prayer. 

The convocation was a goad one ; and we presume 
tbe delegates- and others returned home with the 
feeling that it bad been good for them lo be there. 

Knight and Kimball; installed 1, Alvah C. Page 
of Norwich. 

Franklin. The ministers are, almost without 
excepiion, harmonious in their views of doctrines 
and practices; though wo are constrained to ad¬ 
mit, that,as a body, we fall tar below the standard 
of iiiiuist; rial fiiilhfulness, and that much more 
must !k> done by us before our churches will feel 
•he full weight of their obligations, and before 
such sacrifices and efforts will bo made, as the 
cause of Christ, and the condition of perishing 
souls demand. 

ilev. Joii.n. Grout, our senior brother in the as¬ 
sociation, and a faithful and successful laborer in 
•he vineyard of Christ, has died the past year. 

Ail the churches within our bounds, which 
have usually been favorer! with settled ptistors, are 
now favored with a stated ministry except two. 
Ail our feeble churches have stated supplies. The 
orthodox church in Rowe, hut recently formed 
and f u in numbers, have erected a convenient 
house of worship, and arc ready to make large 
sacrifices to sustain the ordinances of religion.— 
The church in Colerain, recently aided by lilt 
Home ,M. 5. have also erected and finished one o; 
the last houses for public worship in the vicinity, 
and are in a prosperous state without foreign aid. 
A recent event is worthy of notice,-—the forma¬ 
tion of an orthodox church in Deerfield. 

Brookfield. Nineteen churches compose this 
Association. All these have settled pasters except 
four and these four are regularly supplied with 
the ministrations of the sanctuary. 

Taunton-. Connected with the Taunton Asso¬ 
ciation, are 11 congregations. These arc all sup¬ 
plied will settled miuisters except 2, and these 2 
have preferred calls, one of which is already ac¬ 
cepted, anti the other probably will be. 

Salem. Of the Evangelical Congr 
churches within the precinct of this As 
seven are assisted by lire Mass. Miss. Society, and 
four arc at present destitute of pastors. One of 
them- was organized in tbe autumn of 1834. This 1 
precinct is remarkable fertile numberofitsfeeble 
churches and waste places. Three of them arc 
found in a single town. But these moral wastes 
are being restored. Within about six years, five 
houses for public worship have been erected, 
chiefly by the .contributions of the he.ievolcnt 

Hampshire. In i 

effecting much good 

■ parishes, Sabbath 

d members of die 
connecting them- 

;c societies has been more than doubled during 

D'ld'Colony. Several^ of m 

>t taken tli who who 1 

n the ] Ilf till! Ass 0 Otll- 
it is expected, will lie built, liv similar means, 

Worcester cEntraE. This Associat: 
been exempt from those changes in the minis- 
whicii have become an evil-of 

*• in our country, and an evil which in its de¬ 
liberate opinion ought to be immediately consul 

il and solemnly rebuked. It may he stated, 
vever, that the ministers of the Worcester Cen¬ 

tral Association receive perhaps, quite a usual 
share of kindness and confidence from their peo¬ 
ple. And the churches which, from any e.ause, 
have been deprived of their ministers, have im¬ 
mediately united in the settlement of others. 

Norfolk. The ministers comprising our As- 
ociation, and also the churches of which they are 
■overseers,” are at peace among themselves, and 

happily united in sentiment, affection, and effort; 
all warmly attached to llicgood old way, aud wish- 

- for nothing new unless it be more love to God’s 
•tiled truth—more works of faith amt more of 

fervent, inwrought prayer; tench as prevails with 
pear in his glory and build up Zion. 
3TER North. This Association 
churches, all supplied with settled pas- 

God ti 

Churches, 33; four of which a 

Hampden. The churches within our hounds, 
ho receive aid from the Home Missionary Soci- 
y, are gaining strength, and in two of them 
meting houses have been erected, principally by 

Suffolk North. This Association has 18 
Jenifers;—11 pastors, and 11 churches: one 

church having two pastors and one without a pas- 
They have to. record the sudden death of | 

of their number during the year. The be¬ 
loved and lamented Dr. Wisner was one of the 
irigtttal members of the Suffolk Association,— 
vas a constant attendant at its meetings, and 
iimctiml in the discharge of all its duties. He 
vas an efficient executive officer of one of the 
nost important benevolent institutions in this 
Eounlry:—extensively known and confided in by 
he evangelical churches in the United States; and 
uumctitly a public.man in his spirit anti labors. 
4is memory is embalmed in the affections of the 
Christian community;—though departed, he will 
tot soon be forgotten; and the happy consequen¬ 
ts of his public spirit, his wise councils, and his 
tidicimis efforts will extend through coming gen¬ 

erations. 
Where there were but 4 evangelical churches 

ten years since, there are now eleven, several of 
rhieh arc large, flourishing, and efficient. 

Harmony. There are 12 churches connected 
tith this conference-; of which 3 are vacant. 
Middlesex South. This Association lots dur- 

tg the past year, been enlarged and re-organized. 
Formerly but six members were assoeiaterl in this 
body; it now has 14. Two of the churches are 
destitute of pastors. One minister has been or¬ 
dained, hiit none dismissed. One house of wor¬ 
ship has been erected, and dedicated to the ser- 

of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. One 
church has been organized, composed of I 

members chiefly from the orthodox churches in 
ramingham and Ilopkinton. This church has 
pastor elect. 
Suffolk South. Two orthodox churches 

have recently been organized iu Koxbury. 
Woburn. This Association includes 1] cliurch- 

!S of which two are destitute of pastors. The 
•liiirch in Bedford has been deprived of their be- 
ovctl pastor, Rev. Mr. Stearns, by death. 

Concerts of Prayer. 
Hampshire. The concert of prayer for mis¬ 

sions, on the first Monday, and for Sabbath schools' 
t the second Moudny of tbe month, are attended 
all our parishes, and the concert for seamen in 
iris of them. 
Hampden. The monthly concert of prayer is 

observed in all our congregations, and the Sab¬ 
bath school concert in many of them. In some 

te seamen’s concert is attended with much 
interest. 

Slavery. 
Norfolk. The subject of slavery in these 

United States is undergoing prayerful investigation 
both by ministers and churches, and although 
there is among us some diversity of opinion in re¬ 
lation to the several existing organizattous which 
hear upon this subject, and as to the right way of 
putting an end to this great evil; yet all it is be¬ 
lieved, r-gard American slavery as “exceedingly 
sinful: ” all believe that it ought to be speedily 
abolished, anrl all pray and are ready to do what 
in their judgment can be done for its abolishment. 
The Lord hasten the day when all mankind shall 
respect and enjoy the blessings of the “perfect law 

4’ liberi " 
Pu’ilic Worship. 

, Special efforts have been made 
during the past year to promote a better atten- 

1 e ott the public worship of God, and not with¬ 
out perceptible effect in almost every place 

^- i wnera the effort has been made. 
EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS ON THE ; aVDOVJ5P The attendance on the means of 

STATE OF RELIGION. j grjce haa^ in;lt;.,;:1|iy differed from that of last 
Ministers and Churches. i yPnr_ 

Berkshire. Three pastors have lately been,' Hampden. Public worship has been maintain- 
mstalled. Another vacancy is expected to be , e(l, but a large portion of the population have neg- : 
soon supplied. Numlier oi pastors 20: churches,; lected or occasionally only attended in the house of 
28. God. The Sabbath lias constantly returned with I 

Hampshire. Since the last meeting of yourj its precious light and privileges, but not a few 
body, the association would he admonished o! the : have disregarded this holy day, misimproved 
death of four of their number. Ilev. Sir. Wells 
of Wlmteley, Mr. Williams of Northampton, Sir. 
Gridiey of Granby, and Mr. Lord of Williamsburg. 
It is our painful duty to record the death of a son 
of Mr..Lord, a candidate for the. ministry, and a 
young man of much promisi.1. He had just com¬ 
pleted his theological studies at Andover, had 
preached one sermon in his father’s desk,ami was 
then released from his labors. 

Mountain. Number of mincers, 0: removed 
by death, 2, Jona. Nash ot Mtddlefiehl and Sam¬ 
uil Russell; number of churches 9. A,Imports 
to churches 19; removals 37; dismissed, 2, Messrs. 

of salvation, and trampled Upon its sacred 
rest. 

Old Colont. There is a wide Waste between 
flic western limits of this Association and the 
state of Rhode Island, where very little of the 
meanspf grace is enjoyed; and the natural.effect 
of this privation is the’ habitual disregard of the 
Sabbath, the general prevalence of vice, and an 
indifference to all religious institutions, generally 
prevail. 

Sabbath Schools. 
Berkshire. Bible Classes and Sabbath schools 

are in a prosperous state. 

traffic ir 

tse is advancing, 
init to coniroun- 

l drink. 
in stsnic of onr towns, most o! t.iosa win, go to I Exiled Churches, 
church, go to the Sabbath school also ; ami in aii j Middlesex Union. This association, from 
of 1 hem, a large pmpi.rnon nr.- foetid mere. ; formation, has been reported to this body as 

Taunton. Sifofouh srlmo.s, it is m U< wd, are j fo-md of exiled churches. The great fight of af- 
receiving iiirrccsmg attctrtwu; some oi .vim 1: arc. j factious which they endured in their expulsion 
very largo am! flourishing. \.:: cannot for'iear ; from the houses in which they formerly worship- 
to mention what o::r experience has taught us,: cd, and in the erection of new ones, was a topic 
that S.i.hct.i sc. in as well as Bible classes, of no ordinary interest. The results of that 
flourisn very ti nny in too projxinion to the inter- • movement, Imill to themselves and to those whom 
art felt and attention part Isy t.to pastor. I they left behind, as uow seen and known after 

Pilgrim. In nil <4 our chore.iv? the Sibbalii j several years of experiment, it is believed, furnish 
school cause receives attention. While some ofj materials for another chapter in the history of j 
them remain about stationary : in others, there has | these churches, uot without instruction, cousola- 
licon, during tins year, a very inamu st progress,— ; tion. and encouragement. 
the attendance greater, and the interest deeper. I The thirteen houses of worship from which 

Worcester North. Sabbath schools are ; they were excluded, are still standing. This is' 
generally itwrevong m minio. is, interest and use- substance the history of these houses. In s 
fulness. Widen these nurseries of piety more j only are there regularly settled ministers of the 
thou three hun.jr.rff the past year have been hope- ; denomination ofihe original dominant party. In 

mgregatimis, r. 

n Sabbat! 

!>aih schools pro The St 
ldnits attend. 

The Sabbath schools, we be- 
in a more prosperous state.— 

Father Le Baron, who is now in the 04th year of 
s ministry, superintends the Sabbath school in 
a church' of Matfapoisett, of which he is the se- 
or paster. 
Middlesex South. Our Sabbath schools and 
iblc rlitssrs are increasingly popular, and we 
tve some gooff reason to hope that most of them 
e increasingly useful. 
Woburn. Tbe Sabbath schools are flourishing, 

including many of adult age. Many of the schools 
have infant departments which are of peculiar in¬ 
terest. 

Seminaries of Learning. 
iire. The college at Williatnstown is 
prosperously. During the last whiter 

ihere was unusual interest in the subject of relig- 
sotne eases of hopeful conversion. More 

than two thirds of the students in college are the 
professed friends of Christ. 

Hampshire. In Amherst college there has been 
a pleasing work of grace. Out of about 220 stu- j 
dents, less than 40 now remain, who as is believed, 

■e not truly the children of God. 
The iiisti'tmioi) located at Smith Hadley, has re-1 

ceived the name of the “Mount Holyoke Female- 
Seminary.” It is designed that this shall he a : 
school of the first order, and yet that the charges j 
shall be so moderate as to place its advantages I 

the reach or females in the common walks 
of life. Such on institution tve view asof vest ini- -- 
portancc to the cause of Christ iu th is land ; and | Another secs tin 

• -l ■ '■ " .:;--- flic prayers of the ns it did it 
friends of Zion ,1 the 1 ic life 

■, there is a Univerealist. In the other 
though “the sparrow should find her house, and 
the swallow a nest for herself where she may lay 
her young, even the altars of God,”'she might 
remain there undisturbed for weeks and months 
together. Ill two of the six in which ministers 
are settled, there are funds which wholly or in 
part support them. Two of the remaining four 
are in towns containing more than eighteen hun¬ 
dred inhabitants. 1 n two only is there a Unitarian 
minister settled, where the population is less than 
eighteen hundred, and to which there is not 
tacbed a fund: and one of these is supported 
great part by interested individuals in Boston. 

In the thirteen new houses, there are thirteen 
settled pastors.—Another erected by a church 
composed of individuals from several different 
towns, is not included in these remarks.—The 
churches which built these houses have enjoyed 
signal interpositions of Providence. They have 
witnessed, in their own case, the fulfilment of the 
prediction,—“ He that goetli and weepetb, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless come again rejoic¬ 
ing, bearing his sheaves with him.” Iu none of 
them, are there any indications of decay, or of1 
weariness in well doing. Some of them which 
have been aided in sustaining the ordinances of 
the gospel, no longer need assistance. Others 
have enjoyed peculiar tokens of the divine favor, 
and are under special obligations to speak of their 
mercies to the glory of diviue grace, and as an 
encouragement to others who are yet feeling the 
hand of oppression. To some of them, it is proper 
here to make allusion. One which took refuge 
from their oppressors in a small house,—as large, 
however, as their number then required, and as 
their means then permitted them to build,—have 
already found it too strait for them, and with 
characteristic enterprise and decision, have com- 

tho erection of a new and larger one. 
assemble in the new house, 

the old one, while 

Fdlenbci 
In the village ( MDifirid) at 

The pious students of that school have 
exhibited a very commendable activity i,n prnmot- 

" religion in that neighborhood. 
The Franklin academy in Shellmrno Falls, under 

e immediate direction of the Baptist denomina- 
>n has also enjoyed a season of revival. 
Andover. The Theological Seminary con¬ 

tinues to exert a healthful influence, and 
perity exceeds that of any fori 

which 

Suffolk North. We hopethe time is not far 
distant, when the metropolis of New EugUmdand 
its beautiful vicinity, shall come more fully under 
the influence of evangelical truth, and those valu¬ 
able institutions founded by ottr puritan ancestors, 
shall be again sacredly consecrated to Christ and 
the church. 

Seamen. 
Old Colon y. The character of seamen is visi¬ 

bly improving; yet there nre many stiff addicted 
to the vices which have so long afflicted that class 
of citizens. 

Maternal Associations. 
V. Maternal associations arc cstablish- 
of our churches; and aftrt 

perience, the increasing pleasure and p 
mothers and their chili l-cn derive from 
unequivocal testimony to their pfuoii: 
usefulness. 

Berkshire. Several tempera 
been formed the last year, ami to most of those 
which had been previously formed, considerable 
additions have been made. 
. Hampshire. The great temperance reform is 
progressing throughout our bounds. 

Mountain. We are happy to report an in¬ 
crease in the cause of temperance ; and in general 

i-extensive increase of attention to religion. 
..'ranklin'. Some noted drunkards have not 

only been recluitned, but become hopeful subjects 
of renewing grace. 

Brookfield. Tbe temperance cause has steadi¬ 
ly advanced, and is rapidly assuming the charac¬ 
ter of total abstinence from every intoxicating 

Taunton. The cause of temperance is evi¬ 
dently advancing among us. No persons what¬ 
ever have been licensed in Bristol count)' to sell 
ardent spirit for several years past. At the late 
election for county commissioners, the temperance 
candidates were chosen. 

Pilgrim. We have to state the pleasing pro¬ 
gress of the temperance cause among us. It is 
perhai>s generally known that in the whole countv 
of Plymouth,there has not been a licensed retailer 
of ardent spirits for more than three years. When 
the law was altered at the last session of the legis¬ 
lature, requiring a new board of county commis¬ 
sioners to be chosen, the lovers of strong drink ex¬ 
ulted greatly. Bright visions of alcoholic happi¬ 
ness seemed to dawn upon them. No longer, 
thought they, shall we be compelled to repair to 
tbe neighboring counties to obtain the delicious 
beverage ! No longer shall we be obliged to hie 
awav to some secret place, some dark cellar, to 
swailow the contents of onr bottles. Henceforth 
we will do it openly, legally,and thus honorably! 
Confident of success, they sounded their trumpets, 

—for the banner of ‘equal rights,’ set ihern- 
hattle array. The friemls of temperance 

rallied; met them iu solid phalanx; and obtained 
an easy, decisive and triumphant victory. 

Worcester Central. Notwithstanding the 
seeming defeat of the friends of temperance iu the 

rn of Worcester, so industriously published by 
enemies, that cause is steadily gaining, and 

promises soon to be triumphant. 
Norfolk. Tbe temperance reform is progress- 
g. And its most encouraging feature is the 

rapidly increasing numbers of its friends, who ad¬ 
vocate and practice entire abstinence from all 
alcoholic drinks. 

Worcester North. The cause of temper- 
ice has received an accession of numbers and 

influence. In soms: towns, no retailersare licensed, 
in Philipston, Gardner and Princeton. 
Andover. The cause of temperance is decid¬ 

edly gaining ground. 
Hampden. The temperance cause is patron¬ 

ized by all the churches, and most of their mem¬ 
bers, it is believed, have signed the temperance 
pledge, aud the good influence of this reformation 
'“ felt extensively in ail our societies. 

Essex North. Tbe temperance cause, we 
fear is at a stand ; there being a great disposition 
'— unpledged men, to return to ardent spirit. 

Suffolk North. The temperance cause is 
advancing, and the number belonging to temper- 

ithin and about the old one, although the law 
has atlMchcd to it un available fund of considerable 
amount, silence and solitude almost perpetually 
reign. In this town (Townsend), a revival was 
enjoyed the past year, which added forty- 
members to the church. 

Another church, feeble and oppressed, pursued 
the even tenor of their way, patiently bearing 
their burdens, while their neighbors were so for¬ 
tunately situated as to have constant preaching 
for a fraction of the onliuary expense. Soon, 
however, they saw them decline preaching, even 
on these easy terms; and when offered to them 
for nought, decline it still, and in instances not a 
few, cast in their lot With the people of God. 

And yet another, who were cast out and trod¬ 
den down, were led on by a mysterious Providence, 
to build a larger house than that from which they 
were excluded. And now, although the popula¬ 
tion of the town is not perceptibly increased, 
they already witness results like these:—The 
congregation is much larger than it was when 
the old lions,! was the only place of worship; the 
church is trebledcontributions to benevolent 
objects are eight or ten-fold greater; and to all 
their other advantages, they have added, with 
apparent ease, that of a flourishing academy, en- 
itruly under evangelical influence. In this town 
(Pepnerell), there is a revival now in progress, in 

• Inch thy academy largely shares. 
•Such is the brief history of the churches within 

the field of out- labor; both of the one part and 
of the other—of those to whom the ann of the 
civil law extended its protection aud fostering 
care, and of those who took joyfully the spoiling 

societies have i of their goods, and made the God of Israel their 
refuge and strength. The inferences from the 
whole are too obvious to need specification. It 
may be proper however to add, that the region in 
which these changes have occurred, was but a 
very few years ago, the almost undisputed posses- 
session of Unitarianistn. In Lunenburg, the last 
town in our vicinity in which orthodox Congre¬ 
gationalism had no abiding place, the neighboring 
churches were assembled, tiie week before last, 
to organize, from the wrecks of the old church, a 
new orthodox congregational church ; and it al¬ 
ready enjoys the stated ministrations of the gospel. 

Taunton. With another part of our churches, 
the sifting day has come and gone by. They 
have been purified as by fire. Those that were 
not of them have gone out from thein. Conse¬ 
quently, the Lord has appeared for them. Christ 
had been wounded in the house of his friends. 
The church had cherished those in the bosom of 
Christ’s family who derided the Lord that bought 
them. Having shaken such from her embrace, 
she has, within half a dozen years, experienced 
more' enlargement and prosperity than in half a 
century before. Another part of them are those 
who have left the sanctuaries and altars where 
their fathers worshiped, and the funds which 
their beneficence aud self-denial had raised to 
maintain the worship of the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost. Like the patriarch of old, they 
went out, not knowing whither they went; only 
that, with God’s blessing, they were determined 
to seek a heavenly worship. Like those of prim¬ 
itive times, they heard the command of their 
Master, “Come out from among them, and be y- 
separate; and they left all and followed him.”— 
Though few, and feeble, and despised, they vv 
strong in the Lord and in the power of his might. 
They went forth, and he working with them by 
the influences of his Spirit, till im-ii- infancy is 
changed to the maturity of manhood, a litde one 
has become a thousand, and a small one a great 
people. What we thus say, we speak to the 
honor and praise of God, and not in vain self- 
gratnlation. Indeed, we know that the deepest 
humiliation would rather become ns. And while 
we rejoice that in several places in that portion 
of God’s heritage, where error, and moral and 
spiritual desolation lately reigned, now the church¬ 
es of Christ are established, his truth is preached, 
and hundreds of souls have been brought to the 
knowledge and [relief of the truth. 

Middlesex South. Nine of these churches 
have come opt from great tribulation from among 
thoss who would not consent to hear sound doc¬ 
trine. A good degree of harmony has existed in 
our association between the pastors and their 
people. Comparatively few have exhibited Isra¬ 
el’s character while in the wilderness of Shut-, and 
at the waters of Meribah. But too many of us, 
alas!-have been marked with the forgetfulness of 
the Laodiceans, or with the sloth and self-com¬ 
placency of Moab, settled upon his lees. 

Revivals and State of the Churches. 
Berkshire. Neither in 1834 nor in tbe cur¬ 

rent year, thus far, have there been any very con¬ 
siderable revivals in our churches, though some 
have been refreshed with the dews of heaven. 
The accessions to these churches the last year, 

generally of persons who obtained 
their hopes at previous periods. The largest 
accessions to the churches were in West Stock- 
bridge, North Stockbridge, Sandisfield, Wiliiaros- 
to wu, aud Lee. A lamentable want of spirituality 
is observable among- the followers of the Ke- 

<JejjR00KFiELB. To an unusual exteut the past 
year has been a year of spiritual dearth. Near 
its close however, it pleased the Lord to “give us 
a little reviving in our bondage.” Two or three 
churches were, for a short season, refreshed from 
the presence of the Lord. In one instance the 
revival was general. In that place the good work 
is still advancing. 

Hampshire. In Granby east, about 50 have 
been added to the church within a few months. 
In Granby west, and in both societies in Belcher- 
town more than usual attention lias been given 
to the subject of religion, and several have been 
born into the kingdom of God. 

Mountain. It can hardly be said that a single 
church has received a shower of divine grace. 
Our churches are generally sound in doctrine, 
active in duty, and while in the use of the ordina¬ 
ry and scriptural means of grace, willing to place 
their dependence on God for the iucrease. In 
some instances, however, we fear that tbe use of 
extraordinary means for the conversion of souls, 
has been followed by such a reaction as renders 
the present use of the ordinary means far less 
effective than they otherwise would be. At the 
same time, there are some with more zeal than 
knowledge, who, from the cause above staled, 
have been led to place undue dependence on 
instruments, and to undervalue the common 
means of grace, and lightly esteem the influences 
of the Holy Spirit. There are, however, few of [ 
this description. 

Franklin. There has been an inerease 
Christian feeling in some of our churches, and 
a few of them, special tokens of the presence of 
God. In Conway, they number several hopeful 
conversions. In Ashfield, about 30. In East 
Hawley, for some time past, there has been aD 
awakened zeal to promote the interests of religion. 
In Greenfield, 2d parish, religious meetings, during 
the winter and spring, have been much better 
attended than usual. 

Pilgrim. No spiritual rain is seen in our 
moral firmament. Still the past year has not 
been one of entire drought. During the winter 
and spring of 1834, an interesting work of grace 
was enjoyed in the fourth church in Plymouth, 
under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Whitmore. 
It moved forward for several months with steady 
progress. Opposition, which at first was some¬ 
what violent and clamorous, soon became mute. 
Several who had laughed at the idea of a hell, 
and some who had unfurled the dark banner of 
infidelity, fell prostrate before Zion’s king. Near 
one hundred are numbered among the trophies 
of victorious grace; between seventy aud eighty 
of whom have united with brother Whitmore’s 
church, being art increase to its numbers of about 
one hundred per cent. The infant church at 
Kingston was reported last year as without a 
pastor. It has had to struggle, with numerous 
obstacles, and has been kept in existence only by 
the fostering care of the Massachusetts Missionary 
Society. By the unexpected liberality of its 
friends, it has, during the year, paid off’ a debt of 
more than a thousand dollars, settled an efficient 
and faithful pastor, aud in other respects enjoyed 
peculiar tokens of the divine favor. A few have 
hopefully become the subjects of renewing grace. 

Taunton. Three of our churches report 139 
admissions to their numbers. The Association 

formed 8 years ago. The number who pro- 
faith in churches within their bounds now, is 

nearly 3 times as great as it Was at. its organiza¬ 
tion. Within a few years a part of these cburch- 
is have been resuscitated and restored from the 
■ery brink of the gi'ave. They have also not for¬ 

gotten that once they were cursed with the blight¬ 
ing influence of an unholy ministry that hung like 
a body of death upon the prosperity, if not upon 
the very existence of the church. Though raised 
from the dead and for a time sustained by the aid 
of the Mass, Miss. Society, their reliance now is 
upon God and the means with which he has bles¬ 
sed them. 

Salem. Though the special influences of the 
Holy Spirit have been withheld from most of our 
churches, during the past year, yet several of them 
have been visited with refreshing showers. 

Worcester Central. None of those seasons 
of refreshing from, the presence of the Lord usu • 
ally denominated revivals have been experienced 
by the churches during the year. It appears 
however, from the official returns, that 15 were 
added to the church- in Holden, 12 to the church 

Hubbardston,!tnd 15 to the church in Princeton, 
lately under tbe care of Rev. Mr. Cowles. 

Norfolk. Generally, in our churches the re¬ 
viving influence of the-Holy Spirit has been with¬ 
held; and this, we fear, among other causes on 
account of our want of holy zeal aud fidelity in 
the cause of our blessed Lord and master. If, 
however, there is joy in heaven over one sinner 
tbnt repentetb, we have cause of rejoicing; but 
not in ourselves. Seventy-two have during the 
past year been added to our churches by profes- 

l, mostly to those iu East and West Bridgewa- 
, Easton, and Cohasset. In those places, also in 

Dorchester Village and Quincy, there is still some¬ 
what more than usual attention to religion. In 
Dorchester Village seven, and in.Quincy twelve 
persons have joined themselves unto the Lord’s 
people since the commencement of the present 

Worcester North. Most of the churches 
tve been revived, enlarged, and strengthened the 

last year. In addition to the usual means of 
grace, a series of religious services, from eight to 
thirteen successive days, have been held in sev¬ 
eral of our parishes. They were conducted in 
different ways, according to the discretion of pas- 
tore. and with various degrees of success. In 

places, the preaching was performed by sev¬ 
eral clergymen, as iu Philiipston, Templeton, and 
Westminster. In others, it was performed by a 

Je preacher, as iu Gardner and Ashburnham. 
The measures employed were common sense 
Bible measures—a plain earnest exhibition of gos¬ 
pel truth, fervent prayer, for the accompanying 
agency of the Holy Spirit—particular conversa¬ 
tion with impenitent sinners—instructions im¬ 
parted in inquiry meetings, adapted to the states 
of mind existing among those awakened, and the 
converts. Following the example of him “ who 
was made all things to all men, that by all means 
he might save some,’ we have found no occasion for 
controversy respecting measures. The results of 
these special efforts have been great and happy. 
They havebeen such as to warrant the conclusion, 
that, other things being the same, the number 
converted will be in proportion to the clearness 
with which tbe unadulterated truths of the gos¬ 
pel are presented, the eo-operating agency, holi¬ 
ness, faith, and fervent prayers of Christians. 

Iu those places where efforts were first made 
with the church, by plainly preaching those truths 
best fitted to test their character and hopes, and 
what they must do to secure their own salvation 

id-the salvation of others, then sinners in great- 
it numbers were hopefuly converted. This 

preaciling to professing Christians has been ac¬ 
companied with the most decisive beneficial effects 
to impenitent men, by showing them cleariy the 
only standard of holiness;—what should be the 
governing principle of the true disciple of Christ— 
what his spirit,—what his habitual conduct. In 
this, sinners are shown what they must become, 
if they ever possess the Christian character, and a 
good hope of heaven. Consequently when a di- 
.* appeal has been made to them,"and the mo- 

5 of the gospel urged, the way has been clear 
for them to make an intelligent and hearty sur¬ 
render of themselves to God. Facts show that 
where this course has been pursued, few cases of 
spurious conversion occur, for the cost of being 
a Christian may be counted. Instances might be 
mentioned in which individuals who had passed 
through former revivals, and resisted all direct I 
appeals, were converted under the plain, pungent I 
preaching to the church. As the result of these 
protracted religious services, a higher state of re¬ 
ligious feeling and action has been produced in 

Andover. Nothing thaf 

bS Cr,^La nv!.yal.! lla® kcius^1 speak; 

graces 

our limits. Yet most of 
ceived very, considerable additio^f 

have been ^ them, accessions_ 
mental season. The whole 
profession, the last year, was 

Hampden. Tbe churches hav 
stances, been increased iu mnnberA"!, 
ened. and as many as eight of the,? w 
a season of special attention to Ji e eDjo*M 
places which have been blessed wifo°D' Tfci 
coptons effusions of the Holy Stiii-;, - e now 
last, are Springfield first aud fou^Slnce Jr 
North Wilbraliatn, Ludlow, East T „ ParisW 
East Granville, Ireland parish W. g n?mea4ow 

Essex North. The fruits of ffie * 
1834 are gradually gathering into ourCo,m',tals tf 
At the present time, there is some att,-,„; 
society of Rev. Mr. Braraau iu Row| m tie 
chief want in our region, is a purer lighten 
from the lives of all professing Christian 

Suffolk North. There have been 
revivals within the limits of this AssociafSpec^ 
ing the past year; but there has been^Wn ,illr- 
usual attention to religion in some of the ^ ^ 
gatious in the city. 

Old Colony. " It pleased God, during 
year, to give to about half of these con^reT-1** 
a copious revival of religion, in which 
reason to hope as many were made the * 
of renewing grace as are denoted by the 
to the churches, viz : by profession, to the 
in Fairhaven, 87; New Bedford, Mr. li fo 
church, 74; Mattapoisett, 32; Rochester 
31; and to other churches, 21. The 
God was very similar in its character to ^ 
vivals in this vicinity; the effect of therf-1*' 
blessing upon the ordinary means of ej,1'1* 
There is no special revival at present. °rac*-" 

Suffolk South. The mariner’s church - 
Boston has been blessed with copious effh ' m 
of the Holy Spirit. 

Woburn. The state of things in onr chiirrt- 
is interesting. In North Reading, numbers hZ* 
been added to the church. In South ReaifinT* 
work of grace is now in progress. J„ Wokf* 
(or eight months past, there has been on uni» ! 
attention to religion, and numbers li»tJ C1*1 
added to the Lord. 

Barnstable. In Falmouth, there lias been 
recent revival, in which were numbered about m 
converts. In Orleans, there has been a pleasi 
attention to religion. In the recently 
church in South Wellfleet, God has been"!? 
■ousiy present. 

Benevolent Objects. 
Berkshire. The benevolent emerprisesofUie 

;e are receiving a good degree of patronage. 
Hampshire. The various benevolent opera- 
ms of the day are well sustained. The people 

give cheerfully and liberally,and are Ixiginning j! 
feel that they are to live, “not unto themselves, 
but to him who loved them and gave himself foj 
them.” 

M ountain. The spirit of benevolence is man¬ 
ifesting itself more and more fully by its works. 
Larger collections have been taken the past year 
than any preceding. 

Franklin. We know tliatthc world willnever 
be converted, while Christians and Christian min- 

ts feel, and live, and act as they do at the prea- 

Brookfield. Donations to all the permanent 
objects of religions charity have increased, though 
they are still far from the amount to which they 
will increase, when Christians have attained to a 
practical belief; that the silver aud the gold are the 
Lord’s, and that they are his stewards. 

Pilgrim. We hope there is a redeeming spirit 
on this subject, beginning to be felt among us. In 
one of our churches, the contributions of the ;>ast 
year have been near 400 per cent more than during 
the preceding year. 

Worcester Central. The contributions of 
the churches in support of religious charities 
have heen increasing every successive year during 
the last ten years, and were considerably greater 
during the year 1834, than during any former 
year. This, it is believed, is owing to an increase 
of light, and a corresponding increase of Chris- 

principle. 
orfolk. More has been done for the various 

henevolent objects of the day, during the past, 
than any preceding year, especially for Home 
Missions and the Education cause. 

Worcester North. The various objects of 
Cbristian benevolence, are taking a deeper hold os 
the hearts, prayers, and treasures of our churches. 
Professing Christians are beginning to regard 
themselves as God's stewards, and under solemn 
obligations to acquire and use wealth and all their 
means of influence for the advancement of the 
Redeemer’s,kingdom—the kingdom of truth and 
holiness. Contributions the hist year, within our 
churches, have ranged from three to five hundred 
dollars. Orthodox societies of comparative recent 
origin, which are neither large nor wealthy, be¬ 
sides supporting tbe gospel ministry among them¬ 
selves, contribute annually more than three hoa- 
dred dollars for foreign objects of benevolence. 

Andover. All the great religious charities of 
the day are ac quiring a deeper and deeper hold on 
the hearts and contributions of our churches. 

Suffolk North. The benevolent and char¬ 
itable efforts and contributions of the churche* 
have been increasing. The American B01'™® 
Foreign Missions have received, from June lw 
to June 1835, $158,481 72; exceeding the amount 
of the preceding year by $6,065 62. 
American Education Society have received Wj® 
their Treasury the last year, $83,062 70-^1® 
is 25,000 more than was received in any precemng 
year. The American Tract Society, at 6°aJ” 
received $18,900; about 4,000 more than m a"! 
preceding year. The Massachusetts MissioOTtt. 
Society have received $19,593 34; being a • 
cess over the last year, of 5,407 88; and they 
remitted to the Parent Society, of this sum, 
than $14,000 to stay the progress of P»P" j 
sion, and abounding errors and irrehgioni 
evangelize the west. oar 

Old Colony. While the people withm 
limits suffered more in their business, 6url = .er 
last year, most probably than in those in 
Association, there was but a small mmmU j 
the contributions for religious charities, c r“ 
with any preceding year. 

S P E C T AT OK 

GENERAL ASSOCIATION- 
With much labor and expense, we 0f 

cured and furnish a full account of the 
this body. Tbe reports on the state of r^neBt5) 
we have examined,and from a mass of doc“' 
have selected and arranged, under differen^oone> 
all that will be interesting to our readers. ,effre8t 
who has not had experience, is aware o ° 

labor of such business. . ^ was 
As no other reporter of the procee < ®igSlJic 

present, and as we suppose tbe clergy of ^ 
will be desirous of becoming acquainted 'f1 Bef to 
we take tbe liberty to send a copy tb® 
every clergyman in the state, connected 
Association. All that we ask in return, i»> W ^aV;ng 
who like the Spectator, or are desirous 0 give 
a paper in this commonwealth, which o* 
reports of such important meetings, 'V1 °ppor' 
tbe names of subscribers as they shall a 

tunity. , ^ 
As will be seen, the time oftheAssoc^ ^ 

occupied with the usual routine o u a 
the exception of a temperance, or ra1j , g v ac»ut 
reform discussion which occupied an 

time, during two days. merest a» 
This discussion was one of much b;t!e? 
une excitement, although nothing 



JN E W EJV GLAM D SPECTATOR. 

^incfortU by earnestness m the cause, A of the inhabitants were also spoken of; the igno- traveler journeyed on till night r“mm proper the toeaning of the words. How did they stamp: in the mint of self-indulgence and 
P"" n without producing enmity among ranee and hardness of heart, even of the disciples, for him to travel the twelfth hour as any othe”. 4th inclose the dead 7 &c. stimulants? Aow 1 do not class ten and 
Irrietl a contest for truth. The and the evil tendency of false ideas and bad in- it was proper for Jesus to labor until the close. Pray that tbe works of curia m»v oor^iaJ - men to believe dnnklM, «, high in the scale of eyi.s, r.s 1 
Zd#*- " ',he Alraivhty was clearly seen, clinations. Allusion was made, in a familiar wav the proper time for him to work. The night on Man “ • r ' cohol drinking. By no means. hm HintJ 

hand ot tne rn = - , . to the ancient manner of buildinn bouses and of death came, and no work could then be done. _. metis evil, to uu aiarmingextent, is cerlail 
^ 'i °thren had doubtless come up to - some other customs common inthe^hst-ail’d the 5l1?- Gfd would defend him in this until the rp- QUESTION. What are the decisive evi- v writ.Hetii-s and metiiciw 
fl* -fh nrovers for divine guidance, the authorjty of a missionary was quoted with a word R“mtSd u!"e Tof, dea.th He had nothing to fear deaces of a miracle ; and how do these tests 1 < 'i.rUtians find that they are passing com, 
^ion v • bad iirtle to do with the about the length and direction of a’voyage from wiftnfr f™m. ,th,c. Jew®> untll it "as the apply to this miracle: See Leslie's Short! among common tijiiets, they ought to ps« 

3-- TI,.S~. f« 2XS3S2S* Then a few quLlio™ S? S& 

^oce, as it regards the acuonomeerntre much, the .merest of all 'wms kep! alive. The enemies when we know that God roquires us m "ranged accord,ng to their value icr S. S. In --- 51 r. Cheever’s Trial. 
main question was, SkaU the gretu questions were familiar,and more or less easy ac- tabor, and confidently committing ourselves to him •• oiemoirs of Swartz: class iii. pp. 41-!, 4Vc make the following extractsfrom the 

. ^I0 1 reform be introduced as part of the cording to tjie intelligence of those addressed, but 'vll° is a'°!e to shield us, and in whose hand, if we l2rno ; 1(H) cts. j tile Journal. 
i of ^ J,nrrh,s ? In this point of view, always such as the person could answer, if atten- have a conscience void of offence, we are sale. '- 2. Life „f Rowland Hill prepared fur S. The court opened at 8 o’clock on V. c-Jnes 

°four , 7,, „.s: iai,».i;unt business tiv.:-. l or example, ori.;. (-,f ,|„. ddvst was asked „ . . . o , S. : class i,. ,,,,.310 ISmn ; .*»:•'ct». j to try the llcv. Gror.or B. Cheever for at. 
’.it be regarded as the in i an opinion on a doctrine involved in the lesson ; a Read John xn. 35 to end. 3 Memoir,7 H , , p . , libel upon Deacon Jons Stone of this town. 

body, and furthermore, an ominous serTant) 0f a truly religious character, was iu.uilr- *Vv u, at sinners and Christians may hasten ,0 do me wo* ig*? U , o ? ^ for tl,e Rufus Choate an, 
b3®rej. , , pa The Lord be praised for so ed ofconcertiing the enjoyment of Gori’s presence • of life before death overtakes them. , IT , ’ w «“• Sprague, for the government,attorney genet 

/•^'"“.( ren had doubtless come up to the Asso gonie 0ther customs common hi the^EirattouuUho 5li?' God would defend him in this until 
tV brC vjtb pravers for divine guidance. The autIl0rity of a missionary was quoted, with a word g"‘”tad time of death He had nothing 

1 temperance bad little to do with the about the length and diceioS of aVo^e from 1 
°f the question. The great fear was that tb .scoamryto Palestine. Then a few questions hand ; and he went fearlessly into the mids 

ri‘3 ol , ,q _n follow in the footsteps of in- were asked of domestics and other members of foes, trusting in him This passage teaches 
ry would soon the action of the church- tfas f?m ltWas very pleasing to see how we should be diligent to the end of life, fea 

_„nce, as it regards the action 01 much the interest of all was kept alive. The enemies when we know that God renuire 

Ihrisilans find that they are passing com, current 
inohg common liplers, they ought to pause ami 
•insider whether the practice they allempt to jus- 
ify is not unjustifiable. Anti-Tea. 

! V . , 1 mo=t important business «ve. for example, one of the eldest was asked 
; u3t be regarded as the _ 1 ^ an opinion on a doctnne involved in the lesson ; a 
* tbs hodv, and furtherm , > servant, of a truly religious character, was inquir- 
kf-.lie times. The Lord be praised tor so ed ofconcertnng the enjoyment of God’s presence; 
sf ° , „ barmouiously done. and a child of four years had to repeat a few 

? nf thanksgiving, that the time of the words, which one of the personages “answered ,i jacause ot t nraPtical and sa,d‘ ^ young and thoughtless servant, 
i«ociatlon was thus °CaU^‘e - g f ’, church wll°’ 1 la?rned> lla(l 0llce beeu inattentive at fam- 

questions, in which the purity of the church j,y worship, now seemed one of the most interest- 

'• — ‘2- Life of Rowland Hill prepared for 
S. : class ii. pp. 376, JSmo; 06 cts. 

3. Memoir of Harlan Page : class iii. 
wo* 230, 18mo; 37 1-2 cts. 

4. Sabbath School Mi sstonary Assoc 

Sir. Cheever?s Trial. 
i We make the following extracts from the Moreau 
1 tile Journal. 
I The court opened atS o'clock on V. cdncshay last 
1 to try the Rev. George B. Ckeeveu for an alleged 

libel upon Deacon Jons Stose of this town. Coun¬ 
sel for the defendant. Rufus Choate and I’ehg 

] Sprague, for I he government, attorney general Aos- 

^nrerned; rather than on speculative points h 
f00, which discussions, in such bodies, ar, 
*B0'.Oc' ’_m,t and followed bv such feelings a 

Utarsdaij Jfern-'n~.—Rvt rs Choate, ccmmenceo 
t!;e <>.-:<-• iiir.jr ofti-e ca«? in the dctence ibis morning.- 
The dc-fcnJr.nt. ho obsp/vcd. i> cccused of writing 
the ;iri:cie elieged to be lilelious, not icr the poi pose 
L-f nror.ioting the cause of temporajiCe. not for 
Use ini; bhle and philanthropic object of dcitfg good 
to ne'e; iw bn -~Uh having written it for fhe.por- 

-r : ; John Slnno. if th? defendant’s ots 
jecl was h ju*i .finally injure that individual—he 
would be unworthy oi his profession as a clergyman/ 
and hia great zeal and splendid talents would avail 
him nothing In a court of justice. But belietifig a? 
I do that the article so far front being intended to 
injure J S'one. wia written for the express pur- 
n. se tii rro.i; ting that great and ghirious reforraa- 
tinn which is now so rapidly extendiffg t^rougheuf 
our laud—it :s a question cf liberty—whether a pci- 

whose object it is to argue the question of tem- 

^ -cion as we have said, was not attended or t|ian any j had seen ;u practjce; an(j j learnt other 
ifeCUS5 i hv auv such results. All separated as interesting particulars. The lesson is repeated 
followed . - twice, tlirice, aiid sometimes five times in the 
rhristian bretnreP.___ week, but in a variety of ways. Repetition is 

... , , found necessarv to impress precise ideas on the 
j,r. Winslow’s Discourses. especially of children and servants; and 

\s there is some doubt m this comm J one and another is made occasionally to point at 
ling ibe sentiment contained in the third uis- a p]ace) or r;ver) 0r mountain, on the map, in the 

***!!. with regard to our obeying man rather prese,lce 0f all, to repeat something about a duty 
<oU ,1-j when the laws of the land require inculcated, or to infer a practical lesson, for pres- 
ih.ni <dJd, . . . 0:j,, ent use, from what is taught or commanded.— 
^ 10 do it; to remove any P Sometimes a few words are said about other parts 
te will gladly publish entire all that part o of the world, and other ages, tending to give cor- 
igcourse which relates to the subject, if we can rect antj e„iarged general views of history and 
„ furnished with the manuscript. We, further- providence, of duty and accountability. 

mi i„,i ■„ m.ldish the three discourses The influence of this system is very favorable oore, would be glad to puhl sh the rare to The lninds of A f . . ’ , 

ed, and appeared to have eommitted a large part 
of the lesson to memory in anticipation. 

1 made inquiries concerning this plan, which 
produced greater effects on the feelings, and prom- 

and followed bv such feelings as inquiries concerning tins plan, which 
Hv- attended and tollow tpmuerance produced greater effects on the feelings, and prom- 

the cause of revivals. This l>e ised more improvement also in the intellects of all, 

Winslow’s Discourses. 
s some doubt' in this community re- 
sentiment contained in the third dis- 

t; to remove a y f Sometimes a few words are said about other parts Read v. 14. How did Christ know lm 
adly publish entire all that part of the of[he wor|f|j an[1 other ages> tending fo giveFcor. wag dead no'v 010 ol,r,st Kuow “e 
which relates to the subject, if we can recf and en|arged general views of history and „ ,, , , . , , . , , , 
ed with the manuscript We, further- providence, of duty and accountability. Repeat . lo. And I am glad for your takes that I 
Ml 1 tiemihlish the three discourses The influence of this system is very favorable ,cas 7101 “crc>to llte ^Lent ye may bcliete; ntrerlhc- 
ld tie glad io publish thejura ^ ^ to prayer The lninds of the fami|y ^ known less let us go unto him. 

It is a vital point ot tb ’ to be turned on particular subjects, and sometimes Why was Christ glad ? ‘ Relieve ’ what ? 
ite is simply facts. Ibe s“l®ra . the lesson has closed with a warm appeal to all Read y. 16. What is ‘ Didvinu* ’ ’ Why 
“We must obey the laws of the land m present to seek the Lord; and when they kneel, did they think they should die with him'' 
0__... those aws should re- nraver nows the warmer lor svmnnthv It nl«r« c J 

Evening. Divorces. tions : class iv pn 51 ISnio • 1° ct<= After the jury had been empanelled, the imln t- ; tion v. iiich is now so rapidly rrtcndii% thr^agfeoBf 

!'2 3-M,rr,„v M, T'“, 'r\ 
3 aml ‘ 2 India: class iii. pp. 216, lSmo; 50 cts. beaded “ Inquire at Deaccn Giles Distillery.' perancc, seeing the dien.lml evils of inlenmerance 

*' 4 and. “ 6 6. Last Hours of Christ: class i. pn. 186, The attorney gcneralopeoed th - -o.,- hi:n. tie impes i; i bebts, the characters if 
“ 5 and “ 7,8 I8mo; 37 1-2 ets. meat, he remarked, alleges to an atrocious Id e!—- . ■: = . nmi wilh the b: p.' : I d^ing good lo his fellow 
“ <; U„J II 8 Q 7 Pri..,.- • -11 . J libel is a malicious defamation—intended to hold an j keiims, uit.-ut pr.ilaiio v.itli • thought that breathe 

' d. „ l’9. . 7. Uo„vlct|on not Conversion, illustrated ind;vidaaI ap ro rrproacb, rid ore •- .n , , r -I on5 influence whicb 
„ and " J’4 in the life of Thomas Hal vharton : class 11. matters not whether by signs, prints, or picf.m-s. so ; len.ja-ranrc e.-rru apnn the public mind. May he 

6 and “ O pp. 46, I8mo; 12 cts. j b ug as he is identified with Ibem. and ii h' ld up 1., net d-» this without having the suspicion fastened 
“ 9 and J* 10,11,12 8. Memoir of Caroline S_• class i ■ P'jW c hatred, contempt or ridicule. Any pubb:i- m,- n him—tlft his clject is directed to a low and 
« 10 to 12 J6 Is,, , ' _1 - lie 

'ray mat men may never be guilty of puuiUg away their ' Vlh! ’ 7 T , , , . I "T***"1 5i' is a UW. and the law main i, ,:vr ,f inquiry' is. whether the defendant 
res, whether espoused or married, 'except for unfaithfulness m ,0 of JnmC8 Jackson : class 1. holds tne author rt.p m.Ve ft it in- • / ' m- m -ess or making N. E. 
urc the ceremony of marriage pp. 88, lSmo ; 25 Cts. | question IS nt.t merely adefainalion. but a ma.ten : s Ruin, autl aicoiielic drinks generally, which is a- 

—3— 10. The True Word of Prophecy fulfilled | °,1P- „A roa" wh° circulates scandal with a view to | public nuisance or to inflict a cowardly stab on 
Wednesdav. Read v. 11. What did in the tic,,rue,.,,, of Rnln h,n: t-hiss n. pp. '. 1'' i j,-0: red"^ 
ill 1st mean by ‘ sleep ? ’ 41, 1-mo; 12 cts. { tins noint. and refered to the various forms used to aji;>arenl objeefof the author in writing it, H> check. 
Read v. 12. Is it good for a sick man to 11. The Happy Family made FTaifpier—1 *,r,ng a pirty into contempt and ridicule. A man she pernicious vice of intemperance. The viee of 
5€p ? The Resurrection of Lazarus : class i. |>n. ? ;aists a. gnjtaws before a dour, or nails a cabbage intemperance rests not merely at the door of thV 

R tad v. 13. Did they understand Christ t GO, I8ra.i; 15 ats- ^dtolSSe'teld^Stf i . I A3 A ^ 
Read v. 14. How did Christ know lie 12. Lite of the Prophet Jeremiah : class uoon.each. Tbe article expressed in the indictment , :hc licht and guides of those around them, 
its dead 1 iii. pp. 47, 18mO ; 12 cts. >3 aa allegory-it purports to be a dream—certain Mr. Choate spoke c.f tile general character of tbu 
Repeat V. 15. And I am glad for your takes that l 13. Temperance Tales, the first five in dt'fci,bcd—but il»as not -n:,.;-:. as notintendedio tipply t° 

snot there, lo the intent ye may believe; nererthc- nne Volume: class ii. pp. 233, ISnio; 50 ini aginative. The authorsays one^thing— the grand j "riUeii of^.liilifte*ro^mdlrender«Cof*™!Ii J^'neral’ly^ 

“ 10 to 12 
Pray that men may never be guilty of pultttSg away t 

wives, whether espoused or married, except for nnfaithfuh 

Wednesday. Read v. 11. What < 
Christ mean by ‘ sleep ? ’ 

Read v. 12. Is it good for a sick man 
sleep 1 

hich we live even though those laws should re- prayer flows the wanner for sympathy, 'it also v g 
lire us to violate the commands of God,”-is not promotes family harmony. The parent acts visi- ' ' 
1“,rf Winslow nor would anv un- bl.v as the teacher and benefactor of all every day. Keai tbe language of Mr. \\ mslow, not-would any un Tbe ignorant) wcl|as lhe instructed) na/ura|fv Pray t; 
biased reader suppose we intended to say so. Hi t pee| gratituc|e. The members of the household 1X156 tlle 
Mr. W. (lid say,—“ If I am living under a govern- ieanl t0 regard each other’s eternal interests more 
‘ nt whose laws require me to labor on tbe Sab- than they would do if less frequently and distinct- lavl 
. . , .... i,ol,nd to obey those laws; and by so >/ reminded of them, respect each other’s minds Mat. 

Sii*-** :: 
does not involve the former principle, we are un- [)r;ng forth. The parent declared, that the head Pray i 
Ableto make a logical deduction. of a family cannot fail to derive great self-iinprove- faith, to 

--- ment from this practice. 
Free Church. Though I have trespassed on your columns Th 

To answer inquirers, we would say that a free, further than I intended, I must adtl, that the les- Re: 
orthodox, congregational church has been formed ,a'’?bt 'n tb® family were, those recited in contir 
orthoaox, the Sabbath school, and that numbers of families, “M„u 

14. Testimony of God against Slavery : v' 
lass iii. pp. 104. 12,no ; 33 cts. ' ‘ £ 

15. Christian Union: class iv. pp. 227, adm 

will be regularly organized as soon as practicable, at daily worship, and, so iar as i coma learn, wun i • , c r* • - - suiuoi 
Thcv have adopted the articles of belief of the similar henefit. The question book of the Sab- cloLL1? ', '-'Ominentanes. classes 
fnion [Essex street] church,drawn up with great hath school was first put into the hands of the pa- R®ad v. 21. W hy would he not have d.cd ? ages b< 
L bv the late Uinented Rev. Mr. Green; with r?nts> t.° prevent any embarrassment at common- Did she intend to blame Christ for not com- The 
t*re * . . . , . , cmg: but from this there are frequent deviations, ing sooner ? see v. 22. notice 

viic Kojcu, visi- Rpnd this chanter from v it m p,„i 16. Tucker on Predestination: class iv. John Stone, which can be u 
ctor ot all every day. Kea<1 tbIS chapter from v. 4o lo end. _ . 0 of circumsi .nccs which will t 
instructed, naturally Pray that the disciples of Christ may always be ready to ex- PP- 191, 12mo , 62 1-2 cts. es By a statute passed in 
rs of the household P°se tl,eir lives for his soke. New Editions op Books. lowedI to give the truth in ei 
ternal interests more . 7T 1. Memoir of Mrs. Judson, with nddi- R "Rh good motives and jusi 
quently and distinct- Evening. Chr.st blesses little children. tions: class iii. pp. 394, I8mo ; 75 cts. 1nvc‘d!c,t, Lan "ns de ent 
each other’s minds Mat. x,x. 13 and Mk. x. 13 and Lk. xvui. 15 2 Sprague’s Lectures to Young People : fhe SabblthlTn'd various mb 

ibit, and sympathize U and ■ 14 and “ 16 c)aS8 jj;. pp. 339, l2mo; 100 cts. article? It is undei.tood tl 
P “ , 15 Td ‘‘ 15;16rf , 17 , 3. The Corner Stone: class iii. pp. 360, ■" regard the tendance Jlared, that the head Pray that parents may bring their children, in the arms of * 1 1 in issue, that this prosccutioi 

faith, to their Savior. *T??° . °}Sf . . r .... , temperance—he did not cons 
_ Class i includes books for children under seven if jn the course of the trial ii 

TnunsDAY. Read v. 17,18. Questions, jean, of age. We regret to find so few of that char- pear that the temperance c: 

Read v 19. Were they accustomed to ac£[ass i; embraccs tIlosc for cl)i,dren ftom 7 to 12. We^n^interoou^ whb 
continue their mourning many days ? See Clas; iii for older scholars. per mce or with an- thin 
“Mourning ” and “Funerals ” in Bib. Diet. Class iv for parent*, teachers <fcc. JUnd j^re for theWs tj t 

Read v. 20. What was Mary probably Books marked for the younrjer claisrs are stlsa been violated, defendant imisl 

doing 1 See Commentaries. ' _ "a^vo win^idom be'filunj"^ MWtoZ 

jury declare another—yon are to judge. the Draco: 
We come to a question of fact—we shall sh-vsv tbe | stance of t 

“ Landmark " containing the libellous arliclr—the | no man e 
question is whother defendant wrote that article—hr I truth, 
admits it. Docs it intend to identify John Stone :— ] The wit 
the grandjnry allege that “ Deacon Giles " refers to The Attori 
John Stone, which can Ik- made out from a variety 1 b(‘ testimi 
of circumstances which will coine from the witness- tbe inakir 
es. By a statute passed in l->27, a defendant is al- drinks gci 
lowed to give the truth in evidence, and if he does crime, pov 
it with good motives and justifiable ends, is entitled cificalionr. 
to a vcidict Can this de endant prove that Deacon tolerated b 
Slone did the work of the devil —that lie worked 0:1 of distillin 
the Sabbath—ami various other matters stated in tbe of the c :ui 
article ? It is undeislood that some gteat question no evident 

• spoke of the general character of the 
aus article, as not intended lo apply lo 
■ to any other particular individual, but 
Hillers and venders of rum generally--: 
j -a distiller and sells rum. Tbv sub- 
article is true—it is usrfinl (rath, and 

r was convicted for publishing useful 

in regard to the temperance cause is to be bi 
in issue, that this prosecution isitiglilv import 
temperance—he did not consider it in this vie 
if in the course of the trial it should be made 
pear that the temperance cause did depend 

:— Toe witness-3 for the defence were then called. 
: 10 i .ie Attorney General here objected to that part of 
-\? 'he testimony which teas to be given to prove that 
SS- t!:c making of New England rum and alcoholie 
at- dr.nks generally, are a fruitful cause of disease, 

crime, poverty, misery, &c , as set forth in tbe spe- 
led cificationi. lie objected on the ground tliat it wa» 
•on tolerated by the laws of tbe legislature; the business' 
0:1 ot distilling lias never lieen prohibited by the laws’ 
the of the country; it admits the product, an'd therefore 
ion no evidence can be received to show the immoral 

Fnion [Essex street] church, drawn up with great 
rare by the late lamented Rev. Mr. Green; with 
Ae exception of one expression, which was ex¬ 
changed for that of the Bo wdoin street confession, 
itt the same connection, as being more strictly ac¬ 
curate. The covenant is likewise the same as that 
of the Union church, with the addition of one 
uth'le, making it a covenant duty to attend regu- 

Thus the Sabbath school becomes at once a pow- 
h erful aid of family instruction, instead of interfer- 
:- ing with it, as has sometimes been objected. 
lt To crown all, the pastor, by making the weekly 

lesson the subject of one of his lectures in the 
week, could pour all his knowledge and learning 
on the passage, hy the best channels, directly into 

o the hearts of the families. The teachers anil ptt- 

Read v. 22. Wlmt did she mean hy 1 ttminhi tti.irfmii.m rvnnwit mc„—„„„ u...i .... 
‘ whatsoever ’’-Did she think Christ would ' , infnmJZt work, wrinmt* hy the lire ^0"^’° °f “U ^ Z 
raise linn to life . see v. 24. : Rev. Parsons Cooke, has been recommended by | The attorney general then proceeded lo examine hei 

Martha thought Christ by the favor of God, could ! the faculty of the Theological Seminary at Ando- witnesses on behalf of the prosecution. it 
in some way repair the loss—give some consolation, ver.asu hook of reference and study in the classes. W.Jcnkt—m acquainted with John Stone Ut 
,,.e v. 24. There ran he no doubt that the other institutions "i.’m'-"nlio^ld’tlrirlk^he^had^o0.” in tlihi'1!!!^ n Vr -ii th! 

kriy the weekly meetings of the church, &c. So the hearts of the families. The teachers and pn- Read v. 23. When did Christ mean 7 f,.’r ''’.rojogied e.lneutmu in our countrv, wi!i simn twenty^ears 'C'’is"^"r..‘iSurVr"oVt’lie 
niuch for ortliodoxy. 1'iis of the Sabbath school arc better prepared for Hprul v 24 Xlll8 was 80mc consolalion bul Tlot \ “ib,c. Society an.l deacon of the first . I.unh , In. ni. 

In the preamble,it is stated that the reasons for heir task, and the church presents an aspect more „ h d ’ P°n ]_ ‘l1’11™ ,°rt ,N«‘h “r om' 1,1 Mr. Stone s family, who tap 
. . , . . „ . 1 . like that of a well-planted and a well-watered gar- ‘ e , _ „ „ „ , . . 1l1.nl about seventeen years since; saw a stamp once A' 
footling llte church are—to furnish accommoda- (,en_ ls not some ssuch preparation necessary for Repeat v. 25. Jesus said unto her, l am the resur- Speech on bLAvear.—Mr. Stewart’s speech in Ural was marked C. D : was informed U.i.t these 1 v 
tions for the many who are now deprived of the all our churches and congregations? Might not rection, and the life; he that helicvcth in me, though he the General Assembly, on our last page, will be initials meant Caleb Dodge, brother of Pickering m. 
rnsans of grace,—to associate in a body those who family governments, now sunken lamentably low were dead, yet shall ht live. read with interest td”c^°-' fa^uestion^v* ‘n ? T°l oP l*'e d‘»- 
ire willing to pledge themselves to m ike personal in our country, be thoroughly and speedily im- How is he the ‘ resurrection and the life 7’ Sabbath School Celebration. A great incm^ro^ Deacon'hire's family ^utobjectcd to bn 
tffMt for the conversion and sanctification of men, dl of m fo uow^cc u m ed °d a w i th °h e Sit Wl,at is meant ^ ‘ believeth 7 ’ by ‘ dead 7’ Sabbath school festival was held in Providence by the counsel lor the defendant, and the court pm- im 
tod to meat with Christian perseverance, fortitude Uo of lewity, and thoughti that profit nothing, he hv® ? ’ a, , , on the 20th ult Will S.S. W. send us a portion- rn“piMoa wouW^Uiri Xerot.s C'• 
sad firmness all those great moral questions that turned to daily, though gradual, improvement in Repeat v. 26. And whosoever liveth, and beheveth |ar account of it ? been a distillery in front street r.s long as lie can c!i 
magitating the communitv, and threatening to dc- knowledge, and strengthened hy a healthful exer- tnmr shall never die. Believest thou this? “One of the Spies ” is welcome to our col re.iieinher, which was formerly occupied by Mr :>’i 
«®y our country,and not'to give over until every cise, which, alas! so few receive? The moral What is meant by < never die 7 ’ A rcsnonsihle name, however is alwnvs ,8r^‘' IhHi^ father.in-Iau- Mr Ston.v 

quently irom the world, tor no sin not toslet ed Will not some of my readers decide on trying give |i(ej temporu| and eternal, what must he he ? . 7 r ~~ ' . , , , Bibles in his counting room in tS dUti lerv- u 
m the church can prosper. They intend to go the experiment, and making their “faintly ar- „ , xvt . y 1 u 1 t- . 1 Far the n» England Spectator. ,. . .. Z..L , . 
forward as fast as lieht and love will carry them, rangeinents for the season” accordingly ? I should Rend v. ~/. What did she believe . Slaveholders excluded from Communion. orrfelg. has heard tliat one of Deacon Stone's 
They now sav that no man who uses or traffics liave mentioned that, in the family of which 1 If lie was the Christ, of course what he said must Ma. Porter—Through your paper, the church tions w’as drowned in a vat. 

, „ have spoken, as well as in others arottud it, provi- be true. ! of Christ in Gardner, in comicction with their Itrv. Dr. I’rinrr. Deacon Slone has been a 
put s as a • rink, no adhering mason,— sjon Was made to render the task of the parent ns Read John v. 17 lo 29. pastor, wish to express their united views and re- con of Itis clmrcli since Iel2; knows Ins v. 

*W no slaveholder or slavedealer, shall he admitted easy and tmemban assed as possible. Some heads Pray Hint we may believe la Christ, and thus have a tills to ' solutions in regard to slavery and those who lire ancestors ; Israel Dodge was a distiller fifty y 
10 file communion, or into the pulpit. When of families find an almost unpouqucrablc difficul- eternal life. j guilty of the sin of aiave-liulding. ag , and believes the family have lieen draft 
•filer similar silts can be brought out as clearly, fV in changing their habits in such respects. A - As the professed followers of the Lord Jesus avrr *'nClv Caleb Dodge was drowned in a v; 
•ad made as inconsistent as these with a creditable !)0°* °E T.est.o.ts was, therefore, put into their Friday. Readv.28. Why did she call | Christ, “ who gave himself lor us that he might intbZeroTZ^ZZZl Xd, witueaa the, 

profession of religion, they also will be included. SK miS nSbe a 'a foL After o°n^ h" ‘ 8eCret'^ ,)Wh° 8Cnt for 1'eri,! J work ^">cral aakad-.aa ^ a 
With regard ,0 a house of worship,-the church J‘J ' ^nfitnc^ Sis may be partly br wholly iTno-tomike a d' t" ^ fWho bred t.!e i.mrel, and gave himself for it! ulTLuZ E re 

Hsuch, has nothing to do with the prfiject for a bid aside ; but to sUtc it is a greiThelp at fimt. whispered,n Iterear, so as no. to make nd.sturh.nce, I (||al J|C ,uight am, cleanse it, will, tl.u on tte Sabbalb, aSd .wvrerid b“ 
building for free discussion.' If such a I have no time .0 speak ns fully as I could wish and not 0 draw the company after them. j washing of water, l.y the word; that he might! witness, « by all the oil,ere, in the m-gaUve. ' 

biiildincr nnwimi w , i n,,. a , to do, on the points in which an education, thus Head v. 29. \V hy wassne so anxious to | present it to himself a glorious church, not having Ct.Ulp Foote—is editor of the Salem Gazette— 
rhnr^K& 11 I • • -e S cxpLCted Tl* 1 1 , begun, is more truly valuable to a child than the see Jesus ? spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, hut that it wvcral advertisements from that piper of Uf;M, 

... * Wl* nre xt “ lhey c‘loose* I* they do» 11 most expensive academy, boarding school, or col- Read v. 30, 31. How did they comfort j should be holy and without blemish ns under tending with the words—* Inquire at John H. Stc 
VHinewith the distinct understanding that it shall lege. Perhaps I may hereafter address yon again her? Further questions. solemn obligations ornl publicly pledged to do distillery. 
•*entirely under their control on the Sabbath. The on a subject which 1 deeply feel. 1 hope, how- Read y ;Jo -Wlmt does « fell down nt his ‘ wbat80erer ,,e commands us, ns the otdy rondi- "lat a,<‘d‘1^*^“ lj,c 

We hold no intercourse with the advocates of intem¬ 
perance, or with any tiling tending to retard it—bul 
stand here for the laws iff the land. If they have 
been violated, defendant must take the consequences. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Austin's remarks, Mr 
Choate read the specifications of defendant, stating 
that the article in question was written upon the 
general subject of llte manufacture of runt, without 
reference lo any individuals—that ardent spirits ate 
destructive to the bodirs and souls of men—and that 
the manufacture and sale of Hit-in were contrary to 
the welfare of society. 

Read v. 23. When did Christ mean 
Read v. 24. This was some consolalion, bu 

all she wanted. 
Repeat v. 25. Jesus said unto her, I am the r, 

rection, and the life; he that believeth in me, thout 

y the the welfare of society. 
al hy I The attorney general then proceeded lo exan 
knilo- witnesses on behalf of the prosecution. 
Itssrs. tirorge IV. Jatks—is acquainted with Juhn Si 
,lions and his family ; his occupation is a distiller ot N 
soon ruin; should think he had kept in this place in V 

tl street about twenty years; he is treasurer ol" 
’ Bible Society and deacon of the first church ; 

| heard of the death of one of Mr. Slone's family, 

«cb sin is obliterated from the church, and con- a,n< 
icquently from the world,—for no sin not fostered y 
m the church can prosper. They intend to go the 
forward as fast as light and love will carry them, ran* 
They now say, that no man who uses or traffics j,avi 
m ardent spirits as a drink,—no adhering mason,— s-Qtl 
Md no slaveholder or slavedealer, shall be admitted cas,, 
to the communion, or into the pulpit. When of fi 
•titer similar sins can be brought out as clearly, ty in changing their 
Mil made as inconsistent as these with a creditable iJool[ ,<1"fSli?"S.v 
profession of religion, they also will be included, S 10 00 use 

With regard to a house of worship,—the church gf,jn 
••such, has nothing to do with the project for a laid 
treat building for free discussion. If such a I 
bonding- is erected, it is expected tliat the free 
church will hire it if they choose. If they do, it 
Mil lie with the distinct understanding that it shall ]ege 
keatirely under their control on the Sabbath. The on £ 
Npit will he more exclusive than any in this eval 

’ T°r the preacher must not only he orthodox, ma' 
h"1 also an nvowed enemy of those prevailing sins 
w"lch are held up by high authority. Al 

it.—Mr. Stewart’s 8|>ecch it 

Mr. S.-.axci k rose in reply. The Attorney htft 
umJmibledly placed the objection on the ground he 
intends it should rest; that the traffic is a lawful one,1 
and bring lawful, no one has a right to arraign that 
trade, lie toys it is sanctioned by tfie legislature 
Who nre tho legislature, but men employed to rep-' 
r> sent the cause of the people? We sav that the* 
article was not intended for John Stonb.’but lo re1-' 
form public morals and opinions, blit we shall not 
be permitted lo show our object to abate the evil, 
because it exists under the ritiictlon of law. The- 
gentleman alluded, among other gn al reformations,• 
to the abolishment.of the slave trade in Kngland— 
which was done by free discussion, by tiro efforts of 
mind upon mind. When the awful traffic "was car¬ 
ried on, when the bones and masclos of intHVjiiuals' 
were exposed in market, suppose a stare ship Had] 
been depicted in strong and glowing colors—wouiu 
R n.!,!dy _<° °"e slave ship nnd nil slave ships?— 
bvery individual engaged in the traffic would sav— 
that is intended for nte—for my ship. We say, 
lu-.welore, this evidence is admissible, he did not in¬ 
tend to represent any particular individual but to 
aim directly to the vice of intemperance. Mr 
Sprague took up the severnfpoints alluded to by tbe1 

Dr. Woods, l’rnf 
Cowles, B. B. Kdwni 
character of Mr. Clu 

preseut, to prove llte freedom of expos- 
e or immorality, with good motives. 
:: r ^l-. cided that witnesses might show 

•r s interest in the teuiperance question^ 
•y could not go into evidence lo show the' 
of the question. 
ads, Prof. Stuart, Mr. Blngden, Mr. 
B. Udwards. and others, testified to the' 

f Mr. Cheever and his devotion to the" 

Must such language have appeared wonderful 
to Martha ? If Christ can raise from tlte dead,nnd 

: give life, temporal and eternal, what must he be ? 
Read v. 27. What did she believe 7 
If he was the Christ, of course whal he said must 

Slaveholders excluded from Communion. 
Mr. Porter—Through your paper, the church 

of Christ in Gardner, in connection with their 
pastor, wish to express their united views and re¬ 
solutions in regard to slavery nnd those who are 
guilty of the sin of siavc-hohling. 

As the professed followers of the Lord Jesus 

Bibles in bis counting room in the distillery—lie h: 
sometimes delivered them to persons sent bv tr 
orrieis; has heard that one of Deacon Stone's' rcl 
tions was drowned in a vat. 

/fee. Or. Prince. Deacon Stone has been a de 
con of his clmrcli since lt-12; knows Ids wile 
ancestors ; Israel Dodge was a distiller fifty yea 
ago, and believes the family have lieuii dratille 
ever since ; Caleb Dodge was drowned in a v.al i 
Beverly—it was a common report. 

to do, on the points in which an education, thus Read v. 29. 7 
begun, is more truly valuable to a child than the see Jesus 7 
most expensive academy, boarding school, or col- Read v. 30, 31 
lege. Perhaps I rnay hereafter address you again j,er i Further q 
on a subject which I deeply feel. 1 hope, how- Rea(j v. 32 1 
ever, that at least one parent may try the expert- - , ' » ' vv 
tnent without delay, and then one child at least ee 
may enjoy the benefits of which I should at best &c • what verse 

The Study of the Bible in t 
"* lBTe long been of the opinion 

only write. 
May not the countenance of some Bible minis¬ 

ter also be invited to a plan so well calculated to 
extend the happy influence of tbe gospel to which 
he is devoted ? Let him say, with the authority 

‘S0111 her 7 Further questions. solemn obligations amt publicly pledged to do dl™!!r<t art ml ed tb at th c nuenti u,. 
l0W' Read V 32 Wlmt doea ‘ fell down nt hi* whatsoever he commands us, as the otdy rondi- ,vlto"'l,r' ' , 1 th ,‘i l 3,",n P“‘ 1 "c f ' 
peri- - Kfad V' 7' ''‘intdoes fell dow n nt Ins ,ioM w|)icll we can be his friends;—as lie has «'ilneaa was arfmiM.ble, and he was recalled. Tm 
least feet mean' Who else said,‘Lord if thou’ prohibited all fellowship wilh the unfruitful works ' !n<lmrJ twasi w(“^ar Mr. Slone: 
best &c 1 wha“erSl? of darkness and our communion with “ extortion- he was haa ,K.ard X im’ had "ctornred f"‘ • 

Repeat v. 33. H hen Jesus therefore saw her weep- era —thotigli >re exceedingly regret that there bat after the delivery of Mr. Cheever'a lec 
tinis- ing, and the Jews also weeping which came with her, is any occasion for it, we feel it to lie a pressing lure. in which allusion was made to his conduct, hi 

Mr. Ii oi ersirr was present at the conversation* 
ferret! toby Mi. VViiii.uufi yeslecdav. His testimo-* 
iiv correspoiuh tl with that of Mr. Williams, except- 
that hf <i d n t mention .Mr. C‘a saving * il tlmt (the* 
;i Liult; will satisfy them, I shall not object ; * and* 
in speaking of the pamphlet, the witness makes Mr.- 
Clicever say 1 it has been suggested to me in Boston^, 
tint such a thing might be done.' 

John Tttppan. of Boston, was shown Uie Landmark 
c mtoming t!ip nrticle, before the attack was made 
mi Mr. G Witn. 33 told him lie (Mr. C.) had in- 
fitotni a bjiiw on tii<- tempernnee cauite. by .triking 
nt Umlarianram. There «-a» no sect or party in 
temperance. On hearing Mr. Cheever would prob¬ 
ably l>c assaulted, witness remarked that it would lie 
imprudent for any individual to appropriate the or-' 
tieie as meaning himself, for it would probably be' 
piloted io a pamphlet, with cut3 and engraving?; 
and b ind Ins name throughout the country and to 
ail posterity. Me told me the people of Salem mr 
;> s. d lhe article to be anplied lo Deacon Slone, ta 
his astonishment, as ho knew of nothing thnt would, 
apply to him, except the selling of Bibfes. I knew 
Mr. Stone 30 rears ago, and considered lure a- very 

ing, and the Jews also weeping which came with her, is any occasion for it, we feel it to Ite a pressing ; 
he groaned in thespirit, and was troubled? duly to pass tbe following resolutions. In doing . ---- 

w« j i t • i ra r ■*. which, we are conscious of no feelings but those habits. [ u-j 
y au S f gneve so much, is it Qf benevolence towaitfe those guilty of slave-hold* George H. Dcvereauz—Is acqnainted with Deacon M: 

right and natural to weep With those that jng \yr(. ,]0 it with the united prayer dial they Stone's family, and knows that Ins eldest son is Tl 
weep?’ may immediately repent, “so iniquity may not intemperate, and has been so for a long time Wit- tin 

Read v. 34. prove tbeir ruin?” We do it with'feelings ol ness ,once c:‘llf.d UP™ *[': C. regarding a temper- de 
DAILY BIB tat. DESSUAI. Repeat v. 35. Jesus wept. deep compassion for the oppressed slave, and with “"cop/jront to hfm 'bJ^Mr’c frf '“n ex^Tm from P 

LESSON XXXIV. The raising of Lazarus. •< This is the shortest verse in the Bible. But it fervent prayer' that he as an immortal man mav that lecture (supp raed to refer to Mr. Stone, wliieli 
John xi. 1 to 44. is exceedingly important and tender. It shows the "'W 1>*3 1 ,e and the WM rt.ad;. W. C. denied his having reference to ■ 

Afnwn.v Rend v 1 Point out Betha- Lord Jesus as a friend—a tender friend, and evinces hope of n Cbrts.ian Irm nian. \\ h do it tlmt we .Mr. Stone ; but at a subsequent interview, lie stated . 
Monday. Read v. 1. Point out Betha, his character as a wan. And frora this we learn, may express our tmn conviction Uiat tins sin is that he had i ce., told that it was applicable, and 

y, and read ol “ Lazarus, and “ Mary, Jst That the most tender personai friendship is not opposed to every essential feature of the gospel. intended for Mr. S., and advised not to publish it; 
nd “ Martha,” in the Bib. Diet. inconsistent with the most pure religion. Piety J. Resolved, That under the IMu of thr ,!C - ' 1 lhat ,le had concluded to publish it, and did — 
R,„d v. 2. Where i. thi. spokes of! pep.l, ol.iol. «.«• so f„n, .Woe, .. J 

Repeat V. 3. Therefore his sisters sent unto him, the ag-ectjons of friends. 2d. It is rin-Iit, it is natu- bind, slave-holding may he so clearly- seen Rev. Drown Emerson—had a conversation with 
■ying. Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick. raJ, it is indispensable, for the Christian’ to syrnpa- to he a great sin, by nil who practice it, uu- Mr. Cheever a few days after the article appeared ' 
To whom did they send 7 thize with others in their afflictions. Rom. xii. 15: less they voluntarily shut their eyes against ,n ?ark; d,d to."'llora he a!lu- I 

Did Jesus have particular friends? Where did thoi01^h "weep ’’m* Sorrowra{0^ede'ath''ofefriends tl,e ,n‘t!i,—as to be totally iuconsistent with produced by the article. Witness has^never heard! 
eysend? To yvhom should we apply in time is rigl)t It is the expression of nature, and religion the Christian cmtrncter. till after the Landmatk article, that Deacon Stone 
'sickness? does” not forbid or condemn it. All ’tliat religion 2. Resolved, Therefore v.e will not nr.- had sent a quarter cask of wine to his minister. 
Repeat v. 4. When Jesus heard dial, he said, This does in that case fa to temper and chasten our grief, knowledge slave-holders to lie the true dis- Rte. /I'm. Williams. Before the assault was made 
tkness is not uiilo death, but for the glory of God, to teach ns to mourn with submission to God to cip|es rff Christ, bv communing with them »n Mr. Cheever I heard it rumored, and had some 

. c rn J ■ v ,ilt>rrh„ weep withoat moromring, and to seek to banish *. f , ? , * . . ? . conversation with Jnm m relation to it. It was ststou 
at the Son of God might be a fie J' tears, not bj hardening the heart, or forgetting the at the Lord & table, or by attendance on the that a cow-skin had been procured lo assault Mr. 
Hid Lazarus not die? What did Jesus friend, but to bring the soul, made tender by grief, preaching of those insni^ters who continue C. but did not know from whence the report pro- 

len mean ? How did it promote the glory to receive the sweet influences of religion, and to in tbe practice of this sin, and knowing them c*c;S,-d. I went with Rev. Mr. Worcester te Mr. 
p God 1 How wr- Christ glorified 1 find calmness and peace in the God of all consola- to be sucll. Cheever s house, to apprise him of what I had heard. 

^promote s-ihhatu u i j / , . 1 A of his office,“Teach these things to thy children ° 
«Uon h schools’ and the rellg,01,s edu' -more are [hey to be desired than gold.” « eeP ■ 
»hil k ^ ^.OUn®, must prove comparatively futile, | 
'ibis • *amdlar and systematic daily study of the 

e are they to be desired than gold.” 

DAILY BIBLE LESSON. 
neglected. We consider it all LESSON XXXIV. The 

‘a om n I 6 SU°h course as that Pomted out John xi. 4 to 44. is exceedingly ii 

“'ilk the orfain i I • at dane» ny, and read of “ Lazarus, and “Mary, ]st. That the m. 
^ glad tT TSl rT SpeClator haS fa‘led and “ Martha,” in tlte Bib. Diet. inconsistent wit 

r^m,n.Z: makV followln? Read v. 2. Where is this spoken of7 binds stronger . 
t rk g r Vlew»> from a publication of so high ^ . . .. tender tlie eraoti 

riiaracter as the “ Mother’s Magazine.” RePea v'3', T l lhe affeCtlonS of 
_ * have recentK- „ ■ , rv saying, Lord, behold, he whom thou loeest is sick. rai \3 mdisper 

T:.ho„«lb,yrd! ..tk&Jh 
lountrv r t. atlem'on of all the parents in our Did Jesus have particular friends t YV here did thosJe who w 
"pon the ' haVe aot ti,ne’ nor room, to enlarge they send ? To yvhom should we apply in time ig rigllt it fa U 
!cr'PtUres!lni>0rta0ee o(" a systematic study of the of sickness ? does not forbid 
pies of T'nZ t0 sPea*t particularly of the princi- Repeat v. 4. When Jesus heard dud, he said, This does in that case 
tnav say hon on which the Plaa proceeds. I sickness is not uiito death, but for the glory of God, to teach us to i 
" * a fmhlLV"r’ a,Du 1 uWish m0therS t0 re,ceive that the Son of God might be glorified thereby. 'Tf? ZbiLr 

Did Lazi.ru, „ die ! Wh,. did Je,», SS.'CCS 
ing ,he world Jld^imseif, ff not concern- then mean 7 How did it promote tbe glory ^ ^the s- 
®Uiincefi | ’ and w'** almost, of course, be in- of God 7 How was Christ glorified . ^on_ 4tll | 
lefe fee word 'T ,™ore or less through life, un- Read John ix. 1 to 38. Question on v. 3, last ness of lhe cha 
lnd constant » • ‘ IS made a Snbject of early part, &c. wept over Jerus: 

zirvrssizs 
rou tl' ya interest whieh I cannot fully express, Cl,l*ar r]e^arcj f()r particular friends • and to him the 
him the fn, eaPOWer’ "ith your own lips, to' give Head v. 6. Why did he stay there so knowing that he 
lori than , atlorl of a more truly liberal educa- long 7 If he loved Lazarus and bis ststet o, Read v. 36. 
Without such 16 obta'med in any'of our colleges ought he not immediately to have visited wept i 
’'others to Unat PreP]tration. I cannot expect him 7 Did Lazarus immediately die 7 Read v. 37. 
•fa Rible eduS",d *U thu influences Piay that Christ may visit the afflicted, when bccandqU.cn. PraJ. that raourne, 
jl-dctltly desfae ,h ,duri!’s the llfe °f 3 man ; ’Ut the most E°°d' .-olalion in times of; 
^tauaded to trv ’ ,at least> one Parent may be - 
Sld'batone chHd m P an 1 am abo,lt t0 describe, Tuesday. Read v. 7. Where was be 7 Saturday, 

JpT0n the truth of GodW COt’SSC|UCnCe> bc brouSht 40. . ' graves or tom 
nR IT' a°t long sinee, in a house where at morn Read V' 8' Was *!’is a proPerr(lUC)Stl^. j Read v. 39. 
■oo,n haa'P’ ail die family were assembled in a Was there real danger of bis life • Did Djd ^ ^ 
pSalem sLk'th maPs of ,lie Ho|y Land and Je- Christ reprove them 7 Was it proper 
5(feool Unj0n aSrJ!re furnished by the Sabbath Repeat v. 9. Jesus answered, Are there not lie dec stone removed ? 
e8SOn for there- i 6 Parent ra?nt,ioned that the hours in the day ? If any man walk in the day, he Read v_ 40 

in a cerZTchZT-’1 ^Uraber of stumbleth not. because he seeth the light of this world. Read v. 41 
Wh.. did the Jews belie » ']» R^,.v.4l' 

mt even the children were very young; foul's? When is the time to do the worK sa^ father, I 
1,latecl the w's^le<^ to bold a book, and life ? John ix. 4. Further questions. ^ v ^ j 

imtijuliici ^ w nicii would rnsue rrom hi« nssmning 
article, lie would ccrUinlv keep clear of it. 4 

1 t think Mr. Cheever had any connection 
publication of the caricature?, and think it a dis¬ 

ec to all who have. 
il a htlle pajt six, the Jury returned a verdict oF 
Ity on t!ie sec nd count of tbe indictment against 
. Cheever, and did not agree upon the other.— 
• second, was, however, the principal one. and 
caiirt would have pronounced sentence, hut the* 
rndant npj»6aled to tlje Supreme Court. 
Ve shall give an outline of the arguments of tho^ 
ncil next wrek. En. Spec. 
I am, indicted fir an assault upon Mr. Cheever'/ 
hdrew hfs plea of not guilty, and pleaded guilty. 
1ol pres was entered in the cases of Jeoks, Put- 

thize with others in their afflictions. Rom. xii. 1-3 : |ess they voluntarily 
; Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with tj.p tn.tu _tn u 
those who weep.’ 3d. Sorrow at the death of friends , IT. •® ' 
is right. It is the expression of nature, and religion l^,e Christian1 Cn.irncl 
does not forbid or condemn it. All tliat religion 2. Resolved, Then 
does in that case is to temper and chasten our grief, knowledge siave-holt! 
to teach us to mourn with submission to God, to j Ies of Christ, bv « 
weep without murmuring, and to seek to banish * . x », # . , * 
tears, not by hardening the heart, or forgetting the at l“e 51 tsible, ci 
friend, but to bring the soul, made tender by grief, preselling of tho^e 11 
to receive the sweet influences of religion, and to in the practice of t!:i< 
find calmness and peace in the God of all consola- ke gUC|i. 

Hu* «t:tecriber aeknon leiiees with gratitude, the appropria- 
»n of ten dollars by the members of his Sahbruh school class*. 
ron?t;tjiic him a life member of tbe Massachusetts Sabbath? 
hool Fccietr. Chxelsb 

tion. 4th. We have here an instance of the tende:- " „ 1 
ness of the character of Jesus. Tbe same Savior Sumner Lincci*x, 1 as»or. 
wept over Jerusalem, and deeply felt for poor dying A„ Anti-Slaverv Society xvas formed in Gan!- j 

“ Jrltlans3mTy tw ^ine ^ and to him ti.o have united with It. The cause is onvnnemt 
knowing that he will not cast him away”-—Barnes, this phKSe. He who attempts to stop this ca 

paoj r , inisbt as well attempt to exclude the light of 
Read v. 36. Did they know why Jesus SJJ- frorn lhe worl5 bv shutting it up in a i 

wePl ■ , - shell. 
Read v. 37. Who said this ?- 

. . , .. ,, - . dBC'HOTe hy Bev. Mr. Crosby, and other 
St he might do something to prevent it; Mr. C. cx,*re“es» at 9 o’clock m the Winihmp church, 
id that he did not know of anything that could be . ^^.CKmcn. Public worship every Snl.hath, at tbe tmaf 
ne—tliat if he had written anything untrue, and f-H*1®n'1 at ,w,r J®-11 7 »n ti^ erwiing, in 
zy could prove it:!,e was willing to retract Dea- 
n Douge, who was present, said, - If they Have a <-‘:i i%-iturJ-y, the Hh, there will he a morning priyr roeet- 
nd to. let them cow-hide; well see.’ ('• arid, if Ritrlue Inil, ai linif past 5: and relizioua exercises al 3 
at will satisfy them, 1 should not object; he said an‘Jmcr ,ktfi>re 8 v- 
was much astonished at the excitement, as it was r.“52^ 
expected to him; ho said he could say nothing 
out the article in the Landmark before the loliow- .A number of interesting addre^cs may be es}«ected from 
J Saturday, when it might he too late ; besides. *,IViT,JPr!**’’SRn nml t,!ber gehilemen. Tbe c«imi»ft?ee chosen 
ving done what he believed to he his duty, he diu JSUCSHSfS 
i know he had anytnmg to regret, unless it should requisite Pinds sdmuid be fortliwfib completed, and epc’tuious 
crate injuriously to his congregation, in which •^inwnretl as soon as possible. . . 
ic he should regret it exceedingly. He said in J ^S^Son 

n February,'1835, ami gradually numbers | j^/n^e Pw°ho wi 
united with it. Tlte cause is advancing in mind ^ Bk.] them c 

ire eldest in s 

Whtch dtrection, and inwhat tribe,'pointed 

Pray that mourners may look to Christ for sympathy and con- ?or the New Ensfand Spectator. having done what he believed 
eolation in times of affliction. Brother Porter_It is amusing to a “ cold n°t know he had anything to n _ 

- water man,” to bear the excuses of tea and coffee "P”8*® injuriously to his congregation in winch 
Saturday, Read v. 38. Describe the drinkers. There is a set of excuses ready coined ,la jy‘°uAdI!l=rry 11 "s J’"' i,.'/’" 

graves or tombs of the ancient Jews. for the lovers often. To be sl,ro tl,c>' are mostlJ they might be toldjif Mythino wS aUemptodAhe 
Read v. 39. Questions. current among dram drinkers. But they are con- article »ouId ^ pu(>!l,hc^ = painph!et firm. a„d 
Did she know what Christ wo - „W to do ? sillere(1 ol sterling value by all the votaries of the illustrated with cuts and crorra ' — ■ 

w„ waat Christ was about to do chiliese weed. I wonder whether the swarthy throughout the countrv Mr 
ZZ ro'Zh /“ tn° adV1?e n0t l° ha natives of the “Celestial Empire,” do not laugh pressed surprise,^ Mr. W s 
stone removed? see . 40. in their sleeves at the good sense of the - irarbnri- CSr.cvcr, you will do uo sac! 

Read v. 40. \\ liere hadJbe said this i aQS” who come so far, after the rolled ten leaves, snail not myself ; it was suggested to me byafrienc 
Read v. 41, first part. Let us look at the reasons which a.te given for tea i11 boston, and if any such 'assault is made or at 
Repeat v. 41. And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and sipping. “ It docs us good.” So says the dram 't will cerfainly be done Ju the couw 

■“iif’r,-/“r,4 .rr*” Asrr r.43. And I knew that thou hearest me always: but „ wlien fatigued, it is refreshing.” So says the ^*e_Ume the article was wni— . 

in a nut- unexpected to him; he said he could say nothing 
about the article in the Landmark before the follow¬ 
ing Saturday, when it might be too late ; besides. 

Spectator. having done what he believed to be his duty, he diu 
a “ coiil no1 know he had anything to regret, unless it should 

nd coffee 0P°rate injuriously lo his congregation, in which 

Silence and gravity. The Read v. 10. What is meant by ‘night V bccause of the people whichstand by / said it, that they draro drillI?erei ’,! ItISc‘^es 

him to live, and do his Fate s 
!re bv the twelve hours of the | q' 

UJ believe that thou hast sent me. gives strength and promotes conviviality.” So and aJ7; 
Why did Jesus pray aloud 7 Further says the dram drinker. We might go on with drowned 
iestions. the catalogue, and find the dram drinker but die me, and 

was mere fancy, and that I was ignorant of the 
coincidences, except that Deacon StoDe kept Bibles, 
and an indirect impression that a man had been A ( 
drowned in some distillery,—no one would believe \(nth 
me, and it would do no good.' I consider Mr earij. 

tori, ami tJ;j- pit.jaricJnn? bnilding will have do connection 
u -ire!:, wall “ ‘p-i.s,1,re should we fit*' The h,,nriinR 

, , I r , r-.I j- a I. ac- of u orsilip on’tjfe SahtS’^'^ 
fv-. r I.irril. orst.mt. ot!l,T d:stinrtiv.. raliaioos society. 

ROWLAND HII.I,. 
. cvmr-tae Life «f Rowland Hitt, prepared for Sabhatlr 

A i'-f'-y1-'’ -l iat*r..sim*voiMi8e for the yoong,.-md weir 
rtlcut.-ued to make .core Cbnaraos: coutiining nearly 409- 
MnT' *?■ ceBte single, and 45 cents by tho 
vhelcK'le. tor sale at this office. .Toly 1. 

NiTa 
TEMPERANCE TALES. 

A WORD IN SEASON ! Or The Sailor’s mdctc. being No- 
Th. 9 Of the series of Temperance Tales, by tho author of “My 
Mother's Gold Ring,” iic., is in prcssHu.1 wilLbe published 
-arly next week. ‘ ' Jttty 1 
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For the New England Spectator. 
On the De-rice of an Altar, 

he wail of parents too, 
id death tide’s purple- flo 

Curst be the altar, where 
Warriors in pride repair, 

FwiA ruin on it fall! 

tewed ru strength and youth. 
They steadfast stand; 

While vh 

This hea1 

The battle fought—full soon 
The bloodless victory won— 

Vott’l! upward rise, 
With paTms of glory crowne 
A harp of gold, to sound, 

n that il 

the white, lire yellow, and the black man an 
all equally dear to him; and that it is ai 
wromr to oppress a black man as a while man 

My” principal object in addressing you, sir 
if possible, to influence this Assembly ti 

[From ibe New-Yoik Evangelist.] 
DEBATE ON SLAVERY IN THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 
Monday afternoon, June 8th. 

The report on slavery was taken up and 
read. 

Rev. S. C. Brown moved that the whole 
subject be referred to the next General As¬ 
sembly. It is one of the gravest questions 
that has come or can come before the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly, and that itshould occupy but 
a moment of our time, is a matter of much 
regret. But it is plain that il cannot bo l'u.ly 
discussed. Perhaps the resolutions reported 
would pass this house, but it would nut bo 
what those brethren und sisters and judica¬ 
tories who liuve memorialized us wish us to 
do. And I apprehend tiiat the cause would 
be rather retarded than promoted. 

Rev. J. H. Dickey, of the Chilicothe 
presbytery,Ohio, regretted that such a course 
was now necessary ; bul, in fact, the press 
of business that seemed to be important, bad 
crowded this subject to so late In Lour, that 
there seemed to be no other alternative, for 
it was evident that the house would not en¬ 
ter into this discussion now. He believed 
there were many and great evils in the Pres¬ 
byterian church, but the doctrine of slave- 
holding, he was fully persuaded, was the 
worst heresy now found in the church. Ho 
believed it could be proved to be more insid¬ 
ious, more difficult, ruinous to more souls, 
including its influence on both master and 
slave. But situated as we are, at this lute 
hour, I think we had better refer it to the 

..- -o be discussed, and the 
members will cotne up prepared to act upon 
it deliberately, and without any of that fe¬ 
verishness and excitement that are some¬ 
times displayed. 

Mr. Stewart, a ruling elder from the pres¬ 
bytery of Schuyler, Illinois, said, ‘ I am com¬ 
pelled to show that this is not the course 
which ought to be pursued on this subject. 
And I cannot but think it a little strange to 
see brother emancipators moving to postpone 

. this pressing cry. I wish to move a substi¬ 
tute for the resolution reported by the com¬ 
mittee. I hope this Assembly ate prepared 
to coine out fully and declare their senti¬ 
ments, that slaveholding is a most flagrant 
and heinous SIN. Let us not pass it off in 
this indirect way. while so many thousands 
anil-thousands of nur fellow creatures are 
writhing under the lash, often inflicted too, 
by ministers and elders of tiie Presbyterian 
church. 

Dr. Magraw here interrupted, by asking 
if it is in order for such allegations to be 
made in regard to ministers and elders of 
tbe church. 

Rev. Mr. Barrows called loudly to order; 
the gentleman is proceeding to discuss the 
main subject, on a motion to postpone. 

Mr. Stewart. I should get through a great 
deal sooner, if they would let me alone. 

Mr. Barrows. We cannot let a man alone 
who does not respect the wishes of the 
house. 

Dr. Cuyler. If gentlemen wish this sub¬ 
ject to be postponed, with the hope of get¬ 
ting resolutions more to their liking next 
year, I hope they will not undertake to dis¬ 
cuss the matter here. If obliged to hear an 
argument on the subject, I do not know but 
we shall pass tbe original resolutions. 

The Moderator decided that it was an in¬ 
dulgence always allowed, to argue the main 
question more or less on a motion to post¬ 
pone. It was unavoidable. 

Mr. Stewart proceeded to offer his substi¬ 
tute for the resolutions of the committee: 

‘That in the opinion of this Genera! As¬ 
sembly, involuntary servitude, (except for 
crime,) or tbe holding our fellow men as 
property, is a highly aggravated SIN, ami 
ougjit to be so regarded" by all the judicato¬ 
ries of the church.’ 

He was proceeding to make some remarks 
on the subject, when he was again interrnp- 
ted by 

Mr. Barrows, who insisted that it was not 
in order, and threatened to appeal from the 
decision of the chair; but no one being 
found to second his appeal, he desisted, and 

Mr. Stewart proceeded : 
As it is my desire, sir, to be brief, I will 

take many things for granted without wait¬ 
ing to prove them. But I shall assert noth¬ 
ing but what appears to me to be capable of 
proof. When I speak of slavery, 1. wish to 
be understood as meaning the ‘system o! 
slavery as practised in these United States. 
I suppose, too, that the legal relation of mas¬ 
ter and slave may exist, and yet no sin be 
imputed. But I hold that there is no such 
case, when the result of such relation se¬ 
cures to the master any pecuniar}' consider¬ 
ation, that might not be the effect of fair 

take such a stand, and adopt such measures, 
as will root slavery out of the church. And 
it is truly a matter of astonishment that this 
chtircb, with a ministry at once intelligent, 
benevolent, numerous, and influential ; lo¬ 
cated in a civil government, where liberty is 
understood, and enjoyed to a degree unpar¬ 
alleled ; with the government of the church 
in the hands of the people, and a most ex¬ 
cellent constitution, having in it as one of 
its prominent articles, ‘Whatsoever ye would 
that meu should do to you, do ye even so to 
them ’—I say, sit, that such a church, under 
such circumstances, should patronize Amer¬ 
ican slavery, is truly astonishing. It is in¬ 
dued wickedness with a witness, and no 
doubt holv angels are astonished, and if pos¬ 
sible grieved at such an exhibition of human 
depravity. 

Slavery cannot be sustained by the Bible, 
and if it could, tbe Bible could not be sus- 
ta ncd. Abraham’s servanls,and those held 
to serried under the Old Testament regula¬ 
tions, were Hot at all in the same degraded 
condition as are our American slaves. But 
if they were, it would go but little more to 
inn fv negro slavery, than the fact that 
Abralmm, Jacob, David and Solomon had a 
plurality of wives would go to justify polyg- 

riie only apology for the practice of sla¬ 
very that lhave heard, tiiat seems to have 
much candor, is this, ‘I love it.’ That men 
should love some sins, and, contrary to their 
better judgment, aim at tbe gratification of 
some unlawful passions, is not remarkably 
strange ; but that members of a Christian 
church, in this land of liberty, should be suf¬ 
fered to engage with impunity in the traffic 
of human souls and blood, is passing strange. 
But strange as il looks, such is the fact in 
this church. 

Though this church may esteem it a vir¬ 
tue to keep a woman in abject bondage, yet 
one would think a Christian church might, 
be kind enough to let her children go out 
free, for the child of the slave is as free, by 
nature-and in justice, as the child of the free 
woman. Il is the common consent of civil¬ 
ized uien and nations, that a kidnapper ought 
to be put to death, and if any crime deserves 
death, surely it is that of man-stealing. But 
in this church a man may take a free born 
child, force it away from its parents, to whom 
God gave it in charge, saying, ‘ Bring this 
child'up for me,’ and sell it as a beast, or hold 
it in perpetual bondage, and tiot only escape 
corporal punishment, but really be esteemed 
an excellent Christian. Nay, even ministers 
of the gospel, and Doctors of Divinity, ntay 
engage in this unholy traffic, and yet sustain 
this high and holy calling. 

But I am treading yn forbidden ground ; 
for though it is true, that great men often 
oppress the poor with a high hand, yet com¬ 
mon men must be silent; or if they speak, it 
must be done with the utmost charity and 
caution. O, the charity, the charity, that is 
necessary to get along with slavery ; much 
more, sir, than would probably be brought to 
bear on the subject, by any member of this 
Assembly, were he this day converted into 
a slave. 

There is a sort of interdictory awe and 
reverence thrown about slavery, that pre¬ 
vents multitudes "from speaking their senti¬ 
ments freely or frequently, and from any 
thorough examination of the subject, and 
thus the truth is kept in the back ground. 
But why is it, that almost auy other subject 
that is considered of importance to the 
church, can be discussed freely and fearless¬ 
ly, in any of our judicatories; while slavery, 
the parent of tremendous consequences, 
must be hushed into silence, and yet retain 
a firm hold in the church ? May not this 
stale of things have taken place from the 
fact, that slavery is-so closely connected with 
our duly, our conscience, our honor, and our 
present and eternal interests, and so plainly 
wrong, that you cannot point a finger at it 
Without goading some one to the quick ? 

Slavery is such a cruel thing that it must 
he destroyed, and still it would be better to 
have it done by moral influences than 
by force; by pricking the consciences of 
slaveholders: but this cannot be done-while 
the church refuses to denounce it as a sin— 
while elders, ministers, and Doctors of Di¬ 
vinity are with both hands engaged in the 
practice—and while a slaveholder who is 
making gains by the trade, may have as good 
a character for honesty ns any other man. 

Ifj sir, this Assembly could but see a very 
few of the many cases that are daily occur- 

separatk_ _ 
and children, of brothers and sisters, and of 
endeared friendships, by the inclement hand 
of absolute tyranny, under Christian admin¬ 
istration, they would rise in their strength 
and majesty, and decree that such a monster 
of sin should be removed from the church 
under (heir care. But for some reason men 
do not see, they are so situated that they 
cannot, or are so disposed that they will not 
see. For sure it is, that slavery is so evi¬ 
dently, and so extremely unjust, that it would 
not require the least aid from revealed relig¬ 
ion, but only a very small share of common 
honesty to remove it from Ike church in one 

But, sir, while I thus speak, I don’t mean 
to say there are no difficulties, in getting rid 
of slavery, or that all men who hold slaves 
are eqnufly criminal. By no means, sir. I 
know there are many and frightful difficul¬ 
ties on this subject. I will, however, only 
call your attention to one, and which, by the 
way, is one of some importance and first on 
the list. It is tigs: the want of a sufficient 
quantity of honesty, or the not having the 
‘ same mind that wa3 in Christ.’ 

Suppose, sir, you had a wife and four chil¬ 
dren, and your notion of propriety should 
lead you to give your entire property for a 
family of slaves of the same number, age 
and capacity to labor. Now here are two 
families, both destitute of property, except 
as one may claim it of the other. And I ask 
you to apply the principle of love, as laid 
down in the Bible, and tell me whether the 
result would not he to ; undo the heavy bur¬ 
den and let the oppressed go free?’ with¬ 
out requiring any pecuniary remuneration 
from them, and for the good reason, you only 
restored to the slaves what was really their 
own. And beside, the same obligation, both 
natural and moral, rests on this black man to 
protect his family, to provide for them, and 
to train up his children for God, that rests 
upon you in relation to your family. In short, 
you are under just as much obligation to la¬ 
bor for his family as he is for yours ; and he 
has naturally, and in justice, just ns much 
right to be your master, and command you 
as his slave, as you have to be his master, 
and command him as your slave. 

But many who call themselves Christians 
refuse to be thus honest, and to the evils of 
slavery in its best estate add many cruel¬ 
ties, such r.s keeping the slaves in ignorance, 
the dreadful torture of the lash,^ and the 
separation of families. 

Slavery is a cruel thing, even in the 
church, but it is much worse out of it. The 
dreadful calamities that are every day in¬ 
flicted on the devoted African cannot be 
told—nor could any man of feeling see them 
and not have his sou) harrowed up to ah in¬ 
describable agony. No language can paint 

ly chargeable to the church. I do not 
mean to say those church members alone 
who actually engage in this diabolical prac¬ 
tice, but I mean to say THE CHURCH. 
Yes, sir, all the infidelity that is the result of 
this unjust conduct of the professed follow¬ 
ers of Christ; all the unholy amalgamation ; 
all the tears and groans ; all the eyes that 
have been literal y plucked from their sock- 
its: ail the pains and violent dealhs from 
the lash, and the various engines of Torture, 
ai d all the souls that are, or will be eter¬ 
nally damned, as a consequence of slavery 
in these United Stab’s, are all justly charge¬ 
able to the. church ; and how much falls"to 
the share of this particular church, you can 

I do i 
s I. 

V that s 

the support of the Christian religion. B nt I 
do mean to say- that shiveholdirig is to¬ 
tally contrary to tiie spirit of the gospel; 
that the precepts of the gospel, in rela¬ 
tion to our intercourse with men, are so 
just and equitable, so full of kindness and 
common sense, that they recommend them¬ 
selves to every man’s conscience ; and that 
if the Christian church had fairly exhibited 
these principles by precept and example, 
when this government was first organized, 
the influence would have been so powerful, 
in a population like that of the U. States, 
that slavery could not have existed for one 

When Jacob was about to die, and his 
family waiting about him for a blessing, be 
said, ‘ Simeon and Levi are brethren—in¬ 
struments of cruelty are in their habitation. 
O, my soul, come not into their secret; unto 
their assembly, mine honor, he not thou uni¬ 
ted ; for in their anger they slew a man, aiid 
in their self-will they digged down a wall. 
Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce, and 
their wrath, for it was cruel. 1 will divide 
them in Jacob and scatter them in Israel.’ 

Now, sir, it would not cost much effort to 
show that the conduct of Simeon and Levi 
was not so cruel or unjust, as the conduct of 
some slaveholders in the Christian church. 
But sir, what do you think Jacob would say 
of slavery in the church ? Most assuredly 
he would charge his soul not to come into 
their secret, and his honor not to be united 
to this GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 

‘ Thou shalt neither vex a stranger nor 
oppress him, for ye were strangers in the 
land of Egypt. Ye shall not afflict any 
widow or fatherless child. If thou afflict 
them in any wise, and they cry nuto me, I 
will surely hear their cry. And my wrath 
shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the 
s-word, and your wives shall be widows, and 
your children fatherless.’ 

Again, ‘Thou shalt not oppress the stran¬ 
ger, for ye know the heart of a stranger, 
seeing ye were strangers in the land of 
Egypt. And ifa stranger sojourn with you 
in your land, ye shall not vex him, but tbe 
stranger that dwetleth with you shall be unto 
you as one born among you, and thou shalt 
love him as thyself, for ye were strangers in 
the land of Egypt. 1 am the Lord.’ 

But will any brother in this house claim 
exemption from this law of the stranger? 
Surely not. Then it will apply wall all its 
force to the case in hand, for slaveholders 
invariably allow that the African is sojourn¬ 
ing as a stranger in this land. Then sir, the 
mind is forced to the conclusion that Ameri¬ 
can slavery, as practised in this church, is a 
gross violation of God’s law, or ill other 
words a most heinous sin. 

This law hound the Israelites to refrain 
from the slightest injury, that would oppress 
or even vex the stranger, to regard Ins feel¬ 
ings with'great tenderness ; nay, they must 
love him as they loved themselves. But 
such, sir, is not the conduct, or the feelings, 
of many of our Christian slaveholders. 

There is, however, a strong probability 
when our slaves gel free, and are driven out 
of this land of bondage, they will know how 
to regard these rules. At least their pious 
ministers can tell them, * Thou shalt not op¬ 
press or vex the stranger, for ye know the 
heart of a stranger, seeing ye were stran¬ 
gers in the Presbyterian church in the United 
Suti 

‘He that oppresses the poor reproacheth 
his Maker. Whoso stoppeth his ears at the 
cry of the poor, shall cry himself, but shall 

The slaves of our country are emphatic¬ 
ally ‘ the poor.’ They have been oppress¬ 
ed, and are now oppressed ; they are under 
the strong hand of power and cruel tyran¬ 
ny. Their dearest rights and privileges 
have been taken from them ; and what was 
hopeless in theory, and cruel in practice, 
was heaped upon them with profusion. 
These poor oppressed human beings have 
cried to this church again and again for that 
relief which an ‘ unjust judge,’ or an infidel 
would have given, for more than twenty 
years. But this church has refused to hear 
the cry, and has granted no relief what- 

‘Tbou shalt not deliver unto his master 
the servant that has escaped from his mas¬ 
ter unto thee; he shall dwell with thee,even 
among you in that place, which he shall 
choose ; in one of thy gates where it I.keth 
him best; thou shalt not oppress him.’ 

This, sir, is a special law which God made 
and providedjhr runaway slaves. It is an 
excellent regulation, and every way worthy 
of its adorable Author. In this law we are 
plainly taught,— 

1st. That involuntary servitude is wrong. 
2d. That it is right for slaves to runaway 

from their masters, for the purpose of obtain¬ 
ing their freedom. 

3d. That it is right to treat runaway 
slaves very kindly, and suffer them to dwell 
among us. And, 

4th. That it is a violation of God’s law 
to deliver up a slave to his master. 

But notwithstanding the wisdom and jus¬ 
tice of this law, and the high source from 
which it emanated, the people of these U. 
States have repealed it, and this church has 
backed them in this daring impiety. 

‘ And he that stealeth a man and selleth 
him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall 
surely be put to death.’ 

Tiiis, sir, is another law given to the 
church by HIM who will one day be its 
Judge; this, too, is an excellent law, as it 
stands in the Bible: and though it has not 
been repealed by this church, or by any oth¬ 
er power, to the best of my kndwledge, yet 
it has been so amended as to operate very 
injuriously on a large part of our population, 
by inserting the word ‘ white man,’ after 
‘ stealeth,’ which makes it read, ‘ and he tiiat 
stealeth a white man,’ &c. 

Slavery is a most odious and unchristian 
system of oppression ; the Bible forbids it; 
the religion of nature forbids it ; all oUr bet¬ 
ter feelings and notions of propriety forbid 
it; and infidels know of no plea to"support 
it, but the practice of the church. 

But, sir, while I would urge it upon the 
members of this Assembly to use their best 
endeavors to secure foe emancipation of all 
the slaves in this church, yet I hope that not 
a member of foe Presbyterian church will 
be ever heard to utter one murmuring word 
against the government of these United 
States, or foe civil laws of any state, on the 
subject of slavery, or ever complain about 
the difficulties of emancipation, until they 
shall have made a fair experiment by wash¬ 
ing their hands from the sin of slaveholding. 

Slaveholders are forever singing the song 
that emancipators don’t understand the stib° 

to advance. 1 would be glad to know if it 
is any crime for me to wish that^er m 
sboufd enjoy the same great ^ndjP««ou. 
privileges that 1«enjoy on 1 ^ ,f a 

^beftreo^'his^aV’for tile c 

robbery, (and ^Jerl 

rs, and objee 
would prefer a jury 

o every man of tried 
and sterling honesty ? But, sir, foe position 
that emancipators do not understand the 
subject, is not correct. There is no other 
c»a4 0f a,ca tiiat can reasonably bo sup- 
nosed to understand it, because they alone 
are-disintcrcfted. nud c inn. I be supposed to 
have any partialities fortne one side or the 
other; therefore they and they only, are ca¬ 
pable of sitting in judgment in this matter ; 
while slaveholders and their abettors, accord- 
inw to every principle of law, are disquali- 
fi/d from judging, as to the propriety of 
slavery, and are only permitted to be heard 
as criminals, to show cause, if any they 
have, why judgment should not be pronoun- 
ced against them. 

Tbe judgments of God are staring this 
church full in the face, and threatening her 
dissolution. She is all life and nerve on 
matters of doctrine, and on some points 
where men may honestly differ, while i 
of a crimson dye i committed ii 
day by members of this church with perfect 

But there can be no honest difference be¬ 
tween Christians, about the fact, whether 
slavery is a highly aggravated sin or not. 
Yet this church manifests a great disposition 
to let this sin alone, and sleep on foe very 
verge of destruction, when even now foe 
clouds are black with wrath, and if repent¬ 
ance and reformation do not avert foe judg¬ 
ment, will soon burst on this guilty church 
and nation, when storms of thunderbolts, red 
with Jehovah’s hot displeasure, shall be hurl¬ 
ed from the heavens, to take vengeance on 
the oppressor. But foe heart being desper¬ 
ately wicked, and through the deceitfulness 

...._force of corrupt habit, often 
blind to duty and to justice; and slavehold¬ 
ing being a convenient and profitable sin, 
and the practice of it no wise dishonorable 
in the church and state, many are determin¬ 
ed to have it; they will risk their own salva¬ 
tion, the credit of religion, and every other 
consequence, rather than give it up. 

The Lord Jesus Christ was no slavehold¬ 
er, but worked with his own hands for a live¬ 
lihood. He was no oppressor, but chose 
rafoer to be a servant, and by so doing on 
this subject, be avoided even foe appearance 
of evil. And Christians ought to have foe 
same mind in them ; they ought to be holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and separate from sin¬ 
ners ; they ought to ‘ obtain things honest in 
the sight of all men.’ But are foe things 
got by slavery ‘obtained honestly in the 
sight of all uien ?’ I press foe question, sir, 
are foe gains of slavery obtained honestly 
in the sight of any man ? 

It is the duty of the church to let the 
light of foe gospel shine, and to show that 
its spirit is widely different from, and much 
more excellent than, tbe spirit of the world. 
But slaveholders, so far as slavery is con¬ 
cerned, do not let the light of foe gospel 
shine, but do manifestly conform themselves 
to the maxims, customs, and spirit of this 
world. A nation will not be born in a day 
while slavery is in the church. We expect 
that tho church will one day, ‘Come forth 
as. the morning, fair as the moon, clear as 
the sun, and terrible.as an army with ban¬ 
ners.’ But the church will never be terrible 
to sin, while the most abominable sins are 
allowedly, in foe face of open day, practised 
by its own members. It never can be ‘ fair 
as the moon, and clear as the sun,’ while the 
blackness of slavery has enveloped many of 
its highly burnished candlesticks. 

But I am aware, sir, that foe slaveholding 
preachers in this church will be pointed 
at as very pious, exemplary, and useful 
men. Be it so—this has nothing to do with 
foe question ; slavery may nevertheless be a 
highly aggravated sin. And I suppose, sir, 
in making this estimate of piety, moral char¬ 
acter, and usefulness, foe comparison was 
not made between slaveholding preachers, 
and what a ministers of Christ ought to be, 
but between slaveholding preachers and 
their coternporaries in the Presbyterian 
church in these United States.—Then, sir, 
if slaveholding is to be apologized for in this 
way, there is sophistry in the reasoning, and 
the conclusion may be utterly false. 

For, sir, in this church there is such an 
intimate connection between the body and 
the members, and foe body has it so com¬ 
pletely in its power to control its members 
or cut them off, that 1 cannot see any great 
difference between slaveholding preachers, 
and the great body of our ministers who do 
not hold slaves. And this, sir, is a principle 
of law and common sense, that he who 
winks at the sin of another is himself guilty 
of that sin. 

When the heathen shall he given to the 
Savior for an inheritance, and foe uttermost 
parts of the earth for a possession, then sla¬ 
very shall have no existence, but every man 
shall find in every other man a brother and 
a friend. But before this period shall have 
arrived, every church of Christ will have 
denounced slavery as a mqst heinous sin. 
Oppression, dishonesty, and dishonest men, 
will be removed from the church. 

I shall only introduce one more quotation 
from foe Bible. The apostle James, after 
charging it upon his brethren that they had 
despised the poor, and after having shown 
that foe law requires them to love foeir 
neighbor as themselves, and that it was a 
sin to ‘ have respect to persons,’ has these 
awful words—1 For he shall have judgment 
without mercy that hath showed no mercy, 
and mercy rejoiceth against judgment.’ On 
this verse Dr. Scott makes the following re¬ 
marks—“All who Sre not taught to show 
mercy to others, must expect to be dealt with 
according to the severity of justice in respect 
of their eternal stale. What then must be 
the doom of the cruel oppressors and iniqui¬ 
tous tyrants of foe human species? But 
the hard-hearted, selfish, implacable, and 
oppressive professor of Christianity, has the 
greatest cause to tremble-; for if * he shall 
have judgment without mercy, who hath 
shown no mercy,’ the meanest slave that 
ever was whipt and worked to death, must 
be considered as happy, compared with his 
haughty and cruel tyrant, and this shall suf¬ 
ficiently appear, ‘ when the earth shall dis¬ 
close her blood, and shall no more cover her 
slain.’” 

Now, sir, in the name and on behalf of the 
oppressed American slaves, so far as this 
church is concerned, I ask for their enlarge¬ 
ment. In the name ofour beloved country, 
in the name of the churches I have the hon¬ 
or to represent, and in foe name ofour holy 
religion, 1 most earnestly entreat this As¬ 
sembly to take an honest and a decided 
stand against slavery, to purge it out of 
foe Presbyterian church, and to use all law¬ 
ful means to have it abolished throughout 
Christendom. 

Such a determination, sir, would no doubt 
highly gratify all honest men, and meet 
with foe smiles anil approbation of the King 
and toad of Che church. 

But if this Assembly, and foe church un¬ 
der its care, are determined to vex the stran¬ 
ger, and disregard the ery of foe poor, then 
according to the decree of heaveD, God 
will curse them, J and all the people shall 
say, Amen.’ 

therefore he could not but approach it with 
diffidence ; but he would suggest to the mo- 
ve|. whether the appointment of a select 
committee would not be preferable, compo¬ 
sed of those who should represent foe vari¬ 
ous views entertained on this subject, who 
should take it into serious consideration, 
and report at the next General Assembly. 
It cannot be denied that there is on foe one 
hand a spirit abroad in foe church, that is 
violent and ferocious, and yet it is on foe 
side of general principles that are right. 
And on the other hand there is a disposition 
in many to evade the subject, or to shove it 
aside, as too difficult and delicate to be touch 
ed. As a Christian and a man I cannotcon- 
sent to shove it aside ; I do not wish to do 
so, but to meet and examine it. I believe 
something more can be done than lias been 
done, or than is contemplated in these reso¬ 
lutions, although I approve of them in the 
main. _ ,, 

Mr. Dickey. I could not meet my pres¬ 
bytery, if I should suffer these resolutions 
to pass without a full discussion, and if the 
house is not prepared for this, I hope the 
matter will be referred to the next Assem¬ 
bly. We think we have a right to ask the 
Assembly that they shall examine our reso¬ 
lutions deliberately, and if they are right, 
sanction them, and if wrong, tell us wherein. 

Dr. Behan said if he had time he would 
say in more courteous phraseology, what the 
present pressure compelled him to say in 
the shortest terms, that the resolutions re¬ 
ported by the committee amount to nothing. 
I was sorrv to hear foe brother who spoke 
last but one, say there was a spirit of vio¬ 
lence and ferocity. I do not believe this 
charge can be made good. If there has 
been any excess, it has been excited by the 
awful violence and ferocity of slavery itself, 
and the spirit in which those who are now 
moving the public mind have been opposed. 
I have myself heard from foe lips of that 
brother language more violent than I ever 
heard or read from the other side, and I ad¬ 
mit that there has been some pretty strong 
language used. I hope it will be committed, 
for just as sure as the morning light is pro¬ 
gressive, so certain is it that the sentiment 
of the church is progressive, and I feel that 
the time is at hand when our great and influ¬ 
ential and devoted church will come up and 
speak out foe plain truth on this subject. 

Mr. Breckinridge declared himself to 
be in principle an abolitionjst. He consid¬ 
ered the community as divided into three 
parties on this subject. 

1. Those who love liberty, and who be¬ 
lieve in the birthright of man, and who de¬ 
sire that it should be given to all men as 
soon as consistent with the public safety. 
These are found all through the slave states 
as well as foe free, and constitute a majority 
of the people of this nation. 

2. Those who like to drive this matter 
forward, Jehu-like, reckless of consequences. 

3. Those who love slavery, and are de¬ 
termined to maintain it. 

I want to see this matter acted upon wise¬ 
ly. I Have acted upon the principles of ab¬ 
olition for 20 years, and I wish some of 
those who are so zealous on the subject 
would act on them with half as much self- 
denial and sacrifice. 

Mr. Breckinridge’s proposal for a com¬ 
mittee was nccepted by the mover, and the 
motion was carried, no voice being heard in 
foe negative. The committee are Drs. Mil¬ 
ler, Beman, and Hodge, and Messrs Dickey 
and Witherspoon. 

and hooks every 

Tt7 “fde themau^^crsof^'U 

this country, have already^^5*6^^ 
course with good suceess i 
throughout foe land, eniulaS 
their sisters over the oceanin t^e eff°rts' 

Juvenile societies, too, mav b. 
work. Children are all abolitl^eagedin 
that slave holding is a nri,no °n^!.ts- **w 
take the side of the opp take the side of the oppressed ' a*< 
to work in this cause, as they J* , m i 
dear fathers and mothers were'in ^ I 
ing beneath tbe whip. chains a 

We hope abolitionists will every 
personal business to distribute th» 
they will not let them be thrown a* 
in the hands of those only who will y,hnt 
Let no abolitionist ever be without a ’ 
or abroad, and be ready to embrace P^Pp! 
opportunity. eTery 

Petitions to Congress for the almi;.- 
in the District of Columbia should be10” ' 
lation immediately. The minds of m P?1 
gress should, if possible, be enliohu.'n°e 
real design of the American Anti <3i 6ned 
and their prejudice should be removed^ 
cases it may easily be, by personal inw 
abolitionists. The way may thus be o 
more favorable hearing before the renr. P 
the people. 

With devout thankfulness to God f 
which it has pleased Him to bestow °n ** 
bor during the past year, and cheering hm 
future, the committee would subscribe il 
your fellow laborors in the caqse of hurn 

Arthur Tappan, John R4 »kiw l 
Joshua Leavitt, Samuel E. Cornish 
Goodell, Abraham L. Cox. Theodore^ 
Simeon S. Jocelyn, Elizcr Wright j 
live Committee of the American Anti-Slata 

Address to the Auxiliaries and Friends of| 
the American Anti-Slavery Society. 

Dear Brethren,—At the last annual meeting of I 
the American Anti-Slavery Society, it was 

Resolved, That an effort be made to raise 30,00 
dollars for the use of the society the present yeai 
and that the abolitionists present pledge theinselve 

raise such sums as they may respectively offer. 
Donations and pledges were immediately obtained 

amounting to 14.500 dollars. Additional pledges 
have since been obtained in Boston, for the Ameri- 

Anti-Slavery Society, to the amount of 4,000 
dollars. The sum of 11,500 dollars remains to b 
raised. As there are known to be more than tw 

i-siavery societies on kindred princi 
pies with the American, we have no doubt that thi 
sum can speedily be made up. Each society ha., 
only to raise 150 dollars, and the work is done. We 

tho. which remain unpledged 

as called 
We will state, very briefly, why this amount of 

called for. Thus far, the growth of funds , _ 
the anti-slavery cause has been in proportioi 
light diffused. Labor has never been in vain, it 
follows that if our efforts are sufficiently increased, 
foe public mind may be brought to favor immediate 
emancipation, just as surely as any effect fblloi 
its cause. If the country can be carried as soon 
the right doctrines can be fairly brought to every 
mind, then it is much better economy to do it at 
mce, than to be a great many years about it. 

The plan proposed at the annual meeting, and 
low adopted by the executive committee, in the 
:onfident belief that the means will be furnished, ' 
this: 

To increase the number of agents, by appoint- 
ig as many able, efficient, and thorough-going men 
i can be obtained. 2. To commence the distribu- 
on of publications on a new and extended scale. 
The following publications will be issued monthly, 

. iz: 1. On the first week of each month, a small 
folio paper entitled HUMAN RIGHTS, to be filled 
with facts and arguments on the subject of slavery 
and its remedy, written in a plain and familiar style. 
Of this, twenty thousand copies will be printed, to 
be increased to fifty thousand or more, as soon as 
arrangements can be made to have them promptly 
and judiciously distributed among the reading pop¬ 
ulation. 

2. On the second week, the ANTI-SLAVERY 
RECORD, a small magazine with cuts, will be 
printed to the number of twenty-five thousand 

C°3.leOn the third week, the EMANCIPATOR will 
be printed on a large imperial sheet, of the size of 

New York Observer, or the New York Evan- 
ist. This will contain more extended essays and 
mssions. on points connected w.th the cause, 
s expected that from fifteen to twenty-five thous¬ 

and copies will be printed monthly this year. 
4. On foe fourth week, will be issued twenty-five 

thousand copies of the SLAVE'S FRIEND, a juve¬ 
nile magazine with cuts, adapted especially for 
circulation among children and youth. 

All these publications will be distributed orAtdi- 
tously, by the aid of the auxiliaries, to those who 

■e not abolitionists, or will be sold at the office, 
iends of the cause, at a very low rate. 
To enable them successfully to prosecute this 

plan, and to extend it, the executive committee 
request each auxiliary, as soen as possible, 1. To 
make a specific pledge towards the 30,000 dollars to 
be raised this year. 2. To say how many copies of I 
each of the above mentioned publications they will 
become responsible gratuitously and promptly to dis- 
Irilmte among persons not known to be abolitionists 

. To say in what manner they will have those 
publications forwarded. 4. When it may be deemed 
preferable that the publications should be forwarded 

individuals by mail, from this office each auxil- 
ry or friend to whom this is addressed, is requested 

to furmsh a list of names of persons to whom they 
should be sent, carefully giving the post-office ad- 

irntSfV.aeach<Cn0tmS Wl'at publications should he 
immediate compliance with each of these re¬ 

quests is very important. The present is the time for 
action. Slavery is to be abolished, and our country 
to be saved, if at all by foe application of the moral 
power of the free The committee would therefore 
repeat tbe hope that all the friends of the slave will 

ow eome foward and put it in the power of the 

-“"Vi™ A.I,'tl-Slilv‘;ry SoCle,l> t0 sow the g°od ^ed of abolition thoroughly over the whole country. Let 
pledges be made, and the money be remitted as 
promptly as practicable. The committee would re¬ 
commend that the concei t of prayer be attended, and 
that prayers be not offered without liberality and ! 
meef- L Boclety’lf P^sible, have regular meetings and addresses. ° j 

Let female societies be formed. Female 

Human Rights, single copy. 50 ■ Twer 
when directed singly, $5,00; Forty come,, 
to one direction, $5,00. • 
... — This Magaj[ 
designed to be supported by subscription b 
issued according to the plan heretofore pul 

Emancipator. Single copy, $1,00fu 
when directed singly, $5,00; fifteen cod 
directed to one person. $5.00 

Slave’s Friend. Sold at the office at 
single, eighty cents per hundred, and < 
thousand. 

Payment is to be made, in all cases in 
free of postage. 

Missionary to Africa.—On Thi 
at the Baptist Church in Newburyport, 
G. Crocker, was consecrated to the' 
missionary to Africa. Sermon by J 
Stow, of Boston. 

The distressing intelligence has be< 
of the death of foe Rev. Mr. Dodge, It 
the missionaries of the American Boa 

Comprehensive Comments THE Agent of this work would 
subscribers and others, that the folio 

sons are appointed and have consented 
Agents for the work, from whom the 1st 
be obtained on application. Ministers of t. 
and others disposed, are requested to obta 
and forward them to him, in Boston, by m; 
erwise, for which a satisfactory compcnsi 
be made. 

Agents — Mr. John Ford, Boston, ( 
State street and Wilson’s Lane ; C. C. D 
bath School Depositor}’, No. 25 Cornhill; I 
& Co. Providence, Booksellers; Rev. A 
Lowell; Deac. J. S. Adams, Groton : Mr. 
Archer, Salem ; Emerson and Undenvi 
Bedford; Win. Reed, Taunton; Richai 
Lynn; Deac. Mark,H. Newman, Ando 
Amos Tappan and Mr. Charles Whipple, I 
port; Rev. W. H. Dalrymple,Newton Th< 
Rev. Mr. Town, Amesbury Mills; Mr. 
Kimball, Ipswich ; Samuel B. Russell, Mu 

ID”Vol. 2d may de expected in a few « < 
J. E. FULLER, General 

april 15 eopfim 
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TEMPERANCE TALES*. JUST published at No. 3, Cornhill, No. 8, <* 

Uinjr, &c. entitled, “ WHAT A CURSE, OS 
HODGES THE BLACKSMITH.” Price,—sin glee 
50cents per dozen $3,50 per hundred j—$30 per 

rnntity of these tales? address* 
DAMRELL, 3, Cornhill, w; >e immediately ansv 

I, of the Tempet--, 
“ My Mothers Gold Ring,” &c. .comprising ti 
tmbers, embellished with engravings. Pi-ice—; 
Cts;—$5,25 per dozen. 

A LARGE assortment of GOLD AND 
WATCHES, constantly on hand an 

at No. 1 Washington street, Boston. 
THOMAS A. DAVIS, 

IQ** Watches exchanged. 3m * M 
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